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WE HAVE LATELY EQUIPPED
FROM..

HALIFAX OFFICE :
The intercolonial Coal Mine
Touquoy Cold Mine
Old Sydney Mine
Colden Croup Mine
Neily Mine, Brookfield
Truro Condensed Milk Co.
J. Brignell's Mine

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TORONTO OFFICE :
The Canadian Copper Co.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sawyer Massey Co.
Canada Switch Co.
Canadian Cold Fields Ltd.
Coleraine Mining Co.
Minnehaha Cold Mining Co.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

RAT PORTACE OFFICE:
Cameron lsland Co.
Secretan & O'Boyle
Olive Cold Co.
Mikado Cold Mining Co.
John F. Caldwell
Foley Mines Ce.
Boulder Cold Mine Co.
Hammond Reef Ce.

ROSSLAND OFFICE:
Colden Cache Co.
London & 8.0. Coldfields
Silver Queen Mining Co.
Knob Hill Mine
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver
Athabasca Cold Mining Co.
Albion Iron Works

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Canadian Rand Drill Co. Montreal

RUBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
$ THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBEIR MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,

orFFicE G& 63 FRONT S' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA L E.
Stearn & Air.Hose, Rubber Burnpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Bootsi

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT

For...
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROOK DRILLS
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

OOM PRESSORS
Stone Ohannelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFAX, N.S.
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CH EA NESSOFTFIRST COST DEScMEAPNSSNOT ALWAYS MEAN
ECONOMY, but frequently the opposite, this is especially
true of Steàm Appliances and most particularly true of
'Boiler Feeding Devices, at this pointMIYN OPERATION 15 THE

ECONOMY THING TO BE DESIRED
The hotter you can put your feed water into the boiler
the less fuel it takes to keep your steam pressure at the
proper point.

TWO TESTS by experts in no way connected with our
factory showan

EFFICIENCY OF 99 R to 99 p
FOR THE

WORLD RENOWNED

AUTOMATIC INJECTORS.
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING
MORE PERFECT?

Be sure you get the genuine. Your dealer has it-if not, write us.
We make a full line of

STEAM SPECIALTIES.
CATALOGUE FREE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO,
131 SEVENTH ST. DETROIT, M1CH.

Branch Factory, WINDSOR, CAN.

Largest Injector Manufacturers in the World.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

-------- -- ---------------__ff é -le i- 00 - - -

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHINERY ..

-- -- -- --.- 0 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES UIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAI. CIRCULAR.

Peterborough, Ont..

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

]a.

Vancouver, B C.OR
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
rANlFACTu ROe fF

1~ammre4 nd Rolled Steelfor lfining Purposett-
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 3/' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of al kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting -/8' to 5" true to ,2 part of One Inch.

Works

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.*.*SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.&sas/A>&A.»
,.>*>,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.,».o'.>*

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

AL.WAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHIS AND MISÉ.

Agyents for Canada.

CAMS, TAPPEIS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHEIIS, SH[R ?PATES.

SAE T 2

& co-

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Milis.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others.uOrders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
sr~MP 5¼oEa. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
E KENT ENUE KSTREETS. EBROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C. P. HAUGMIAN, President. F. B. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. a. DUNSCOMB, Tr.asau.

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE ORIMPED.

liners' Canlldlestiks ! Coal Screen Wobs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention thia Paper. Write for Catalogue.

JAMES HUTTON
rAnr*JrF:J1F= A I

¶ HOA IRH&SNSDR LýTE

s.
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THE "DAW" ROOK
Highest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tunnel olumns. Stoam and Air Hos.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

A

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

PATENTEES ANO IMANLFACTURERS:

Z. DAW, "1,( °ueen Victoria
London, E.C.

"DAW

Registered Telegraphie Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.
FRIED. KRUIPP,

GRUSONWERK,
MAAGDEBURG-BLJCIKALJ, (GERr4AANY*)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRYI
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Bail Milîs, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalganating Apparatus, Hydraulic
Classifiers, jig Machines, Round
B uddles, Improved Rotary Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing 'fa-jies; Amalgarn Cleaners.
Amalgam-)istilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPLET[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS. ..
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

JAS. W- PYKI.E & COIMPANY,
:35 S t. Fr nicoIs Xave r St.,

M ON-TR E AL.
For the Un:ted States: TOS.d PROSSeR & SON, e5 Gold Street, New York.For texico: Oficina TernIca de las Fabricas de pried. Krupp, Essen y Fried.Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-]Euckau, Apartado 34, Mexico. For SouthÂfrica: United Engineering Company, Ltd., 1). 0. BOX 399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

DRILL.

St.,

RURO IOUNDRY &
ACHINEC(

I ngireers
~OiIerMakCrs'

nouders

WINDiK ER6UNES'
WitthheBESTÍCRD WDRLD
Wcarig quality unsurpassed

CANADA.

temacom"qge-»wý

. &
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELEICTRICAL MAOHINERY.o APPARATUS
FOR

MINING AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER,

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS ANO WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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DIA N.RILS FRPROSPECTING MINERAL LANOS
I Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by
KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents. SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfIPANY,ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH. 54 North Clinton Street,
CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL iANS WITH THE DIAMOND GRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

lills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.
Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Bullock Diamond
eExtract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Al Requirmnts.

Drilis

DELVER" Diamond Dril
HaLE, 2,500 Fr rEE1.
CanE, 2 IN. DIAMrEit.

117-7

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

"BRAVO3" Hand Power Dril.
HULE, 350 FT. DEEP.
GaRE, 1 3-16 IN. DIAMETrER.

tL.S.A.

Oflawa Powder Company, £d. *ESTABLE1891.
ANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting CENTRAL OFFICE:Supies. Al Orders Proptly Attended t Under Guarantee ofAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

KING
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

DRILL STEEL

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

in long and

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,
South Milwaukee,

THE HALLIDIE ROPEWAY
SIII N-.C TY, FOR the economical transportation of

OU R AEB IL1ITY material over rugged Countries. Ore,DUF~A ILITV Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.
Satisfaction and Economn Guaranteed. 200 Lnes Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Mechanical loader by which one man can load 25 tons of ore
per hour.

FCIFCCOTAGT FCORA THE COLHOUN EXCAVATOR
A°comhinedeoier°shocel and cableway, for handling
Earth, Broken IRock, etc.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1852.

330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.
I-FAL.IDIE IROPEWAV.

short lengths.

ETC.

Wisconsin.
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THE COLORADO
DENVER,

ENGINEERS AND

IRON WORKS CO.
COLORADO, U.S.A.

MANUFA€TURERS
SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS

SOLE AGENTS;ATh
MANUFACT-uRERs OFThe F

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING

THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The
Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES

Etc. Etc. Etc.

inlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
The latest and best aerial Taetwaa eea nto a 1 o rs autoin1at ea fr esiaconieocri pe pa tlarge capacity, etc., etc.,

place it far ahead of ail other iakes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AIND MINING MAeI4INERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, = Vulcan Iron Works, = OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACIJINERY DEPOT.

A. R. ·WILLIAMS & €O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

MONTREAL, QUE.345-347 St. JAMES STREET,
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BY THE USE OF...

MINERAL WOOL
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ETrC.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay OtretsesosRNT
F. B. POLSON

POL s ON IRON WORK s
TORONTO, ONT.

Best Equipped Boiler and Engine Works in Canada.
Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers
Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING

ESPLANADE FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
Sc hoI of PlaCtiaI Sience, I0[onto

ESTABLISHED 1878.
AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERISITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontaro and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL, ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

J. B. MILLER

.. ----
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,1Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

1802 Notre Dame St

138 Hollis Street

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

- MONTREAL Main Street -

- HALIFAX Granville Street

NELSON, B.C.

- - - - - WINNIPEG

- - - - - VANCOUVER

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
IDSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS1

- - - -ýý -
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Gold, Silver, Lead, copper, Coal, Coke,Dil, Iro
THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,O0,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer ...................
Quartz.................

S ilver ...........................
Copper ..........................
L ead ............................
Coal ...................... ...
Coke........................
Other materials................

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425 ; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,ooo
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertained that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOoTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakmgs, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work exploring both nodern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SI LVE R - LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 has much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Payne," " Ruth," " Whitewater " and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KooTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at COMOx an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW'S NEsT PAss, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
for good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OuT-rITs
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE or DUTY, which otherwise WILL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST,
Department.of Mines,

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

*

1896. 1897.Customary

Measures.

Oz..........
Oz...... ....
Oz.........
Lbs.-........
Lbs........
Tons.........
Tons........

Quantity.

27,201
6.2,25 9

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
894,882

615

Value.Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,688,666
3,075

15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
106,141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
.......-----

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268

,9 Mercury, Platicum, Etc.,[Etc.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for los of qold, Silver, Coal1, Iron, coppr, Iead, Til
'18 on opŽr eaDi

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIYEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Unde the provisions i chap. , Acts of i 0sq, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents ann'ually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quarta crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. om amelted Golo
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissiose
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every î5 miles from Halifax in whish to make application si
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which area can be selected for mining
ender lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
sot for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
mach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
mominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they ca acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
&rt lien on the plant and ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; 6ve per cent.; Coal, Io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and ai
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., art
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copie& of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00000.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSUILAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWA & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCLNIAL C AL MINIGC CO.B LIMITEO
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 11ONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
-w

0F HIGHEST
a-3

1QUALITIES

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

lis Itciliics for supplyig Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ErC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,
KINGMAN & CO.,

- - -50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

- - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY
OCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

SW If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-

then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. Sostpb Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-us St. lames Street, montreai. a - -

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
-FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Borng Machines for all kindsof

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.

DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

TUE HARDY PATENT PICK COY, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

IDU NDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LIN£ 0F

MIacHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL 21
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BOl LERS
QUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS . ..m.à.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PUMPS
Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York

Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSanù PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON." PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. I0A.

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

Fi620-"riff"
Sinkiihg Pump.

PUMPS411-a,
TRADE MARK

IN THE
WORLD

Fig. 598-" Cornish' Steam Pump
for Boiler Foeding, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

UN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS

LONDON OFFICE:

16, Union Court,

:Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fig. 600-"«Cornlsh" Steam Pump
for Gênerai Purposes.

JOSEPH
CUL WELL
WORKS

EVANS & SONS
WOLVERHAMPTON ENGLAND

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON

Filter

E

CL

E
2r

c

eu
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Windsor Hotel.

20 Vears' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speeialist in Gold Mining and

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, B.A.Sc.<McoilIl
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFOR ES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY MA IL-t entt 1er4 0ozs, limitit 24 OZtr
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

ZINC IRON
LEAD COPPER

SILVER MATTE
Sellers of above are specially requested to

communicate with
99 CannonSt.-L. Ie Personne & Co. ANTWE,.N
London, E.C. Prsnea C ATWRP.

Telegraphie Address: " LPSONNK, LONDON.
Telephone No. 5,144, Ban k.

MINERAL and METAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiated. Selling and Buying

Agencies undertaken,.
Consignments Received, Weiithed, Sampied, Assayed,

and Advances made. Orders executed and Buying
Agencies undertaken for Colonial Firms of good stand-
ing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RAILS. JOISTS. BARS.
;SHEETS. IIOOPS. .WIRE. NAILS.BOITS AND NUTS.

Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc
Sheets and Dises, Spelfer, White Lead.

WINDOW & PLATE GLASS,
FIREARMS & AMMUNITION.

Sole Agents fr ED D~ from Mesers. AUGUSTE
the sale forFIRE AR MS'I F"t"ANCOT' E TCO.

Established 1810. Contractors to the British
and other Governments.

Patentees and Man ufacturers of the "Martini-Francotte"
Detachable Rifle Actions, ritted with "lFrancotte
" Indicators," showing when the rifle ls ready for
firing and also when a loaded cartridge is in the
chamber. It can be easily removed without the aid
of a tool, giving greater iacility to clean the barrel,
etc., than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles.

Sole A gents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,
BILLETS from the Micheville Sieel Works Co.

CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the
Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgîc Co.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITTI F.G.SI
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

E DWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and Mining Engineer

MAPS, PLANS AN) SPECIFICATIONS.

Examination of Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE ANI) LABORATORY:

IBANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for ail min-
erais (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for larbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Ilydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McARBE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

W. J. WATERMAN 1
Mining Engineer

Princeton, B.C.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WAkNER, JR.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulie and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Spectalty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER 1BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST ANO ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E C CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, EB.C.

xiv
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Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Resident Partner
in Canada

(35 years pract cal experience
inri ninng.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 1890.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Wales.
The Etliotts Metat Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.1

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M.i HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Isoued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA. LONDON

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied ScienceToronto University)

Assoe. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

I

Central Office
Broad St. House
London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, France.

W. AUSTRALIA:
Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, B. C.

GWILLIIA & JOHNSON
[M'cGILL]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SLOCAN Ci-ry, E. C.

F. HILLE,
MINING- EJINFGNllmMI

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PCORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
AN CHEMICAL

ASSA OFFCED0LABORATORY
Established ln Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or

express wili receive prompt and carefut attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion Renned,oMe eddanIe-
Audren, 1736 à 1738 Larence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing

notes of interest to miners and prospectors

it
1

t

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective systemn. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $15o. Instruction in Mathematics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, Michigan.

E

AGENT FOR

1-

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa OoId Milling and Mining Co,
IEWAI NONT

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & o.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metailurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purch ase and pay cash against our certificates of
assay, through New York banks.

Bys spciat permission of t he Secretary of the Treasury
of the UnSted States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte passing
through tn bond can be opened and sampled et our
works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'd HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nicke lOxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - Preuident
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignnent or Purchase.

Smelting and Retining Works:t
Electrolytie Copper Worku:

NEA/ARK1, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Worke s

Agency, SABINAS COABULLA.6

.

m

.1
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HOISTING AND WINDING ENGINES
AND MACHINERY

All Descriptions of Ore Skips, Mine Cars, Cages and

Smeiters,
Rotary RoastIng

Furnaces.

Stamp Mllis,
Vanners.

Chrome Steel
Shoes and Dies.

Write for

Catalogues
and

Prices.

°i°°°°°°°°°°°°4

CONTRACTS FOR COMPLETE MININC AND POWER PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

The Jenckes Machine Cos
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Buckets,
Rock Crushing,
Screening and

Handling Machinery

Corliss Engines.

Beneral Boller
and

Tank Work.

Branch Offices

In the

Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C.e.itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICeS.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
0F MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for ail purposes. Special attention
given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENIS,

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

• • • B.GREENING WlRE CO.'
(LIMITED)-

WIRE MANUFACTURERS a na
& M ETA L PE R F ORAT ORS

H AMILT ON
ib ib &.MON TR E AL.1 ,a,

1
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l6th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Official Organ of the Mining Soolty of Nova Scotia; The Gen'eora Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
The Asbestos Club; and the Reprosentative Exponont of the Minerai industries of Canada.

Publised Monhly. OFICIIStlater B.uildinF Ottawabt
B. T. A. BELL, Editorand Proprietor. Pebished Monthly. O t

VOL. XVII., No. ro. OCTOBER, 1898. VOL. XVII., No. 'o.

Deep Mining for Gold.

A few years ago the opinion was well-nigh universal, at least among
practical mine operators, that the gold-bearing quartz veins of the
Pacific Coast "gave out" in depth. In many instances, perhaps in
most, the report was, that the vein continued to be well defined, but

that its value in gold had shrunk to insignificance. Where rich veins
outcropping high on the flanks of the Sierras had been discovered also,
many hundreds of feet lower, in the sides of deep canons cutting across
them, it was declared by prospectors that these lower exposures were

invariably poor. In short, the general verdict of experience on this
continent supported the proposition, already promulgated upon high
authority abroad, that vein deposits, especially of the precious metals,
were confined to a zone of limited depth.

Against this inference from general experience, the arguments
which could be urged were largely theoretical. For exaniple:

i. It was asked, what was meant by "depth?" In view of the
fact that in mountainous regions, like that of the Sierra Nevada and its
foothills, the surface had doubtless been lowered by denudation, subse-

luent to the formation of the ore veins, to the extent of thousands of
feet, it seemed absurd to talk about one thousand, or even two thousand
feet below the present surface, as establishing a limit of special geological
significance.

a. The explanation suggested, nearly half a century ago, by the
profound and acute Cotta, was theoretically complete; but it lacked
experimental confirmation extensive enough to make it more than a
plausible hypothesis. It was, in substance, that, since veins carry ore
in bodies, zones or "chimneys" of comparative concentration, and
these bodies are limited.in vertical as well as horizontal dimensions,
and are separated by comparatively barren intervals or by " pinches " of
the vein, it must be that a vein rich at the surface would he poor at
some point beneath, just as it would be poor at some point on the sur-
face, further along on its strike. In cither case, the barren space,
whether encountered in horizontal or in vertical exploration, might be
merely the interval between two ore shoots or concentrations of value.
Moreover, it is likely that many well detined veins, too poor at the sur-
face tu encourage exploitation, carry ore-bodies somewhere beneath the
points where they thus appear to be barren. In other words, the pre-
sent surface is, so far as ore distribution is concerned, largely an acci-
dental section across the veins, some of which it cuts at richer, and
others at poorer zones. Those which are rich or promising at the sur-
face are developed; while those which are barren at the surface are
usually not developed. It scarcely need be added, that this procedure
on the part of miners is entirely reasonable. Now and then, it has
happened that some persistent " crank," sticking to a desperate prospect,

bas come upon a bonanza; but even upon Cotta's hypothesis, there is
no way of knowing how deep the barren zone may be; and it is doubt-
less wise to leave such blind explorations for posterity to attack, when
more obviously inviting adventures shall have become few. Wise or
unwise, however, the fact remains that the vast majority of veins actually
worked have shown value at or near the surface, and consequently the
change most frequently noted with increasing depth bas been an im-
poverishment, rather than an enrichment. This has given rise to the
erroneous impression that some natural law establishes a relation
between depth and value.

Of course, this statement of the case has no reference to the
acknowledged effect of surface agencies in oxidizing, leaching, etc.,
which sometimes enriches and sornetimes impoverishes the upper zone
of a vein. The question under consideration concerns only the behaviour
of veins below water level, and in their unoxidized portions-that is to
say, the original distribution of the ore.

3. In the maxim, current among practical miners, though not fre-
quent in mining prospectuses, that "veins give out in depth," the con-
ception of "giving out " is as indefinite as the conception of " depth."
The practical test is a commercial one; and its verdict, therefore, varies
according to a varying standard-namely, the cost of mining and reduc-
tion. What is meant, in the majority of instances, by "giving out " is
simply ceasing to " pay "; and this phenomenon may or may not be a
geologi:al one, expressing a local or general natural law. It may be,
for instance, that in a given district, all fissure veins become barren
when they enter, in depth, a different country rock, or it may be that,
at a certain depth, the nature of the vein-filling changes entirely, or that
the fissure itself is cut off or dies out. These phenomena are of geo-
logical significance; but a change in the value of vein-material from
two-thousandths of one per cent. to one-thousandth of one. per
cent. of gold--all other conditions remaining unaltered-is not signifi,
cant, except of the fact that Nature pays no attention to the difference
between'ten-dollar and five-dollar rock. Man, on the other hand, if he
cannot handle five-dollar rock with profit, deems hiniself, when he
encounters it, as truly blocked by Nature, as if she had absolutely put
an end to her deposit of treasure. A large part-probably the majority
-of the veins reported to have "given out " in depth have simply be-
come too poor to "pay,"or even to be further explored without intoler-
able expenditure. Posepny, in his classic treatise on " The Genesis of
Ore Deposits," recognizes this fact, and urges that whenever a mine is
abandoned, by reason of the "giving out" of the vein in depth, a care-
ful record of all the conditions and phenomena should be preserved, so
that it may be subsequently ascertainable, whether the abandonment
was dictated by conclusively adverse geological evidence, or merely by
the local and temporary cost of exploitation or exploration.

t
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For the commercial standard set by man is continually changing.
And this is especially truc of our own continent and our own time.
The mining districts of the Pacific Slope have been developed, one
after another, by a pioncer induhstry, at maximum cost of labor, supplies,
machinery, transportation and metallurgical reduction. ihe change in
these items of expenditure which lias been wrought ini many districts by
the simple lapse of time, the establishment of communications and the
organization of society is enormous. But to this must be added the
effect of new inventions, such as the use of high explosives, compressed
air, electrical power, and improved metallurgical niethods 'lie result
of all these factors is, that what was formîerly regarded as worthless
material is now the favorite basis of investment. " Low-grade proposi-
tions," offering large quantities of rock which can be treated at a small,
steady profit, are the favorite enterprises of today. Such iining opera-
tions as the Homestake, in South Dakota, the Treadwell, in Alaska, and
the Richardson, in our own Nova Scotia, are typical of this new
departure.

But these are vast shallow workings and the corresponding change
in deep mining is less generally known Such an event as the resump.
tion of miiining in the long-flooded levels on the Comstock Iode (involv.
ing as it does an immense preliminary outlay in punhping) is a striking
proof of the difference miade b> modern means and conditions of e,-
pense-all the more striking, since it does not depend upon a reduction
of wages, and is undertaken in spite of the low market value of siher.

Equally significant is the preet activity of deel) mining along the
Mother Lode " in California. In a recent instance, in which an

amicable settlement of damages by trespass vas made between two
adjacent mines on that belt, the amount allowed to the trespasser as a
deduction from the gross yield of the ore taken, was $2.37 per ton for
inning, timbering, hoisting (over 2,ooo feet) transporting to stamîp.mill,

mniling, concentration and treatment of sulphurets. This allowance
was a compromise, one party askng $2 50 and the other claiming that
$2.00 was sufficient. It should be added that the suni named did not
cover any items of dead-work (sinking of shaft, mining of new levels,
maintenance of old levels, etc ), repairs to plant andi machinery, surface
improvements, or salaries and general expenses. Morcover, the mine
and mill were operated by water-power. These figures, therefore, do
not furnish a direct measure of the total cost of mining. But they do
show that, under favorable circumstances, even in a mine over 2,ooo
feet deep, gold.bearing quartz containing, say, $3.oo per ton, need not
be left standing, but nay be taken out-not in the expectation of profit,
it is true, but as a step of exploration without rminous loss.

'le question of deep mining for gold thus takes a new aspect.
The hnmit of depth lias been enlarged ; the limit of profitable value lias
been reduced ; and practice lias found a means of testing theory, pre-
viously not within its reach.

'lie results,of course, are not, and will not be, all one way. Indeed,
the only thing to be expected is a negative conclusion- nainely, that
there is no general law forbiddng the occurrence of valuable ore at any
particular depth below the preset surface, to which mining can go.

Considerable interest is being taken in the developient of a nickel

property recently discovered on Lots x i and 12, Concession 9, of
Calumet, Pontiac Counity, Que., the property of a Mr Cowan. A sur-
face cut shows a solid body of ore, chalcopyrite, nicolite and pyrrhotite
carrying about 3 per cent. cobalt. Officers of the Geological Survey
are understood to be making a thorough analyses of the samples. The
indications would point to the discovery being exceedingly valuable.
The Pontiac Developnent and Mining Company is being organized to
exploit the property.

EN PASSANT.
Mr. Bell, the editor of the REviEw, having been called un-

e.xpectedly to England, communications for publication should be
addressed direct to our office of publication, 177 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

A very handsome Certificate of menbership lias been engraved for
the Canadian lining Institute. These will be mailed to memibers on
Mr. Bell's return, early in December.

Mr. Charles Fergie, President of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia, is the subject of an appreciative sketch in the last issue of the
Science and Art of ilining, from the pen of Dr. C. M. Percy. Thl'le
following extract will bc of interest to Mr. Fergie's many friends in
Canada. " Few mining engineers have had more experience ini mining,
both coal and metalliferous, than my distinguislied friend Mr. William
Kellett, and Charles Fergie was fortunate in being in bis service for
soie years. Sone young men do not succeed, and are not to be
blaned, because the chief reason is that opportunity does not come to
themn ; others do not succeed and they are to be blamed, because the
reason is that they did îlot aail themîselves of their opportunities,
and Danie Fortune does not knock repeatedly at the saie man's door
if the first summons calls forth no response. Charles Fergie's chance
caime in 1887, and lie was ready. i had been entrusted with some
busiiess natters for the Intercolonial Coal Minmg Company of Nova
Scotia, and that firmni was good enough to ask me to recomnmend a
young main as assistant manager, capable of succeeding to the manage-
ment. I recomnmended Charles Fergie, and his acceptance of my
recomnimendation relieved ie of a great anxiety. In sending a young
man to a new world there is a responsibility to hini and to bis new
employers, and the intermediary nay nlot always give satisfaction to
cither. li this case everything iwent as pleasantly as vedding bells,
and Charles Fergie is now Vice-President of the Intercolonial Coal
Co.-which I suppo.se corresponds with a Managing Directorshlip at
home-i President of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, and a Vice-
Presideat of the Mining Institute of the Dominion. That is about all
I care to say hîere as to Charles Fergie ; lie was always a frank and
level.hcaded young Englislnan, with no high falutin notions, and not
enamoured of palaver."

At a meeting of the shareholders of the London and Globe
Financial Corporation, held in London last month, Lord Duffeiin, the
chairman, referred in the following terms to the operations of the con-
pany, ii Britishi Columbia:-

" As you are aware, we have a very large interest in the British
Aierica Coiporation. It was announced in the prospectus of that
Company that we would co-operate with them, and, as a niatter of fact,
wC have taken a joint 'amd equal interest in the East and West Le Roi
and Columbia-Kootenay groups, as well as the Le Rci itself. Numerous
cables fromt the resident director and the chief engincer announcing one
rich strike after another in these groups, and the discovery of reefs as
much as 35 feet wide, have been reccived, and the latest of them says:

" On the present appearance and prospects of development work
we will have four Le Roi's. In reference to the Le Roi mille you as
well as ourselves have no doubt heard many rumours, soie of them of
the most fainciful character. This is a matter that intimately concerns
the British America Corporation as well as ourselves Tlhe British
Anerica Corporation and ourselves control about 400,000 out of a total
of 5oo,ooo shares, and some tlrce-fourthis of these are already actually
paid for. We expect to acquire other shares shortly and our chief
engineer, Mr Carlyle, is already in possession of the property, and is
actively developing the same on a large scale."
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Silver Queen Mining Company, Limited.

Rossx.ayu, B.C., Sept. 24 th, 1898.
Editor Canadian Mining Review:

My attention lias just been called to what purports to le a descrip-
tion of the "doings of the Silver Queen Mining Company," which
appears on page 202 of the August nunber of your publication, in
whicli you cause "A correspondent in the West " to put some very
severe strictures upon the management and nethods in general of our
Company. As you have thus voluntarily called into question or allowed
to bc questioned not only the character and value of our property, but
also the competency and (or) good faith of its management, you will
doubtless in fairness to us permit "our side of the case" to have a
hcaring in the REvIEw, in space at least as prominent as that given to
the arraignment.

I understand it to bc the duty of the conscientious, well meaning
and responsible journal, before giving printed publicity to statements
calculated to influence the public mind in its estimate of enterprises or
individuals, to be very certain of the ground upon which it stands.
Correspondence or verbal communications having this tendency are
published without signature or other equally definite identification of
their author only wlien the journal giving space to theni is prepared to
assume ail iesponsibility for their correctness. Are not both of these
propositions correct? Assumîing theni to bc so, and admitting of course
that the REviEw is a 'conscientious, well ieaning and responsible
journal,' then the only reasonable conclusion nust bc that it lias been
exceedingly lax in its duty in the one particular, and in the other has
allowed its self to be grossly inposed upon.

Let us sec: Summed up, the allegations of your "correspondent
fron the west " are, in his own words, as îollows:

i. " The Slver Queen Mining Co. have a mine up Snow Creek,
about twelve miles from Burton."

2. " They have a tunnel about 270 ficet long and a shorter one, the
one almost tapping the other."

3. " There is very little ore to bu seen on the dunp, and still less
to bc found in the tunnels."

4. 1 For about twelve feet at the end of tunnel No. à it lias been
built up carefully with rather good looking rock."

5. " A new Government trail is being built ta the mine, at a cost
Of $2,oo."

6. " A conipressor plant is being erected on Snow Creck, 3,000
feet below the mine to supply it with power "

7. " Elaborate buildings are to be imnmediately constructed, hand-
somely furnislied, for that's whîat catches thie Easterners."

8. " They are trying to rush these improvenients through."
9. "lPcople round Burton say that the Company has scarcely any

funds in its treasury."
io. "' Tlie Company nay bu working in good faith."
i . " They may not be preparing to unload their stock on the

public, but to nie it looks as if they were."
12. "Instead of testing their property where work already donc

if it proves anything proves the prospect not to be a mine, they use
their funds in expensive buildings and plants."

In the above twelve sentences are found, in the exact words of
your " correspondent from the west," what is evidently intended to cast
aIl manner of discredit upon the Silver Queen properties and their
management.

Now as to the facts, taking your "correspondent's" statements
seriatii :

i. We believe this to be truc.

2. 'T'rue as to our lower workings, except as to a very considerable
discrepancy in the length of these tunnels But, I will ask any person
of even the most ordinary experience, what of it, and what bearing does
such a condition have upon the deduction which your "correspondent
from the west " attempts later on to make ? Beside the tunnel referred
to in 2, we have three shorter tunnels and one heavy open eut with ore
in every one of t.icm, also a considerable amount of lesser work on the
surface.

3. True as to quantity of ore on dump-our ore is not principally
in the form of a "dump"; nevertheless, in the ordinary course of
development, and without a foot of stoping, a considerable quantity of
valuable ore lias been taken out, some of which lias been shipped and
a great deal of which is stored at the mine. Untrue as to the rest, for
there is such a showing of ore in our tunnels and elsewhere on the pro-
perty as to excite the admiration and enthusiasm of every experienced
mining man who has ever seen it.

4. Absolutely untrue. There are a few tons of good unsorted ore
at one side of the entrance to No. i tunnel, taken from near its mouth
where the ore body was first broken into by this tunnel, and dumped
inta a rough heap as it was brought out.

5. For two years there have been two first class horse trails to the
property. This year, the British Columbia Government, after the Gold
Commissioner had personally inspected the trail and advised the
expenditure, appropriated $2,ooo towards the improvement of one of
these trails. 'l'le money lias beenî expended. Result: a good wagon
road half way, and a greatly improved trail on an easy grade the balance
of the distance to our property.

6. True, except that our compressor plant is not that close to the
nine.

7. Absolutely untrue. Our buildings have consisted of a cook
house, a bunk house and a blacksmith shop, each constructed of logs,
wi li shake roofs, and with only such equipment as is expected by a crew
of nien accustoned to roughing it. Our group of log buildings has
now ben added to by a substantial log building 24 x 36 feet in size,
with a double shake roof and a puncheon floor, which covers our coin-
pressor plant-a power house. No other buildings are needed at
present and none are to be built. Our office at Rossland, has in it
exactly $82 worth of furniture.

S. %Ve are.

9. Will your " correspondent from the west" kindly state what
menians lie supposes the people of Burton City have for obtaining
accurate information as ta condition of our treasury ? Our office and
books are at Rossland, not at Burton City, and both are open to the
inspection of our shareholders and the inspector of stock companies for
British Columbia, at aIl hours, (neither of these reside at Burton City)
and to any respectable member of the general public during regular
office hours. l'hie fact is that our treasury is in a very good condition
and many older and mure widely known companies would undoubtedly
bc very glad to swap treasuries with us. I don't mind telling you (it is
not à secret) that we have always paid spot cash for every thing we have
purchased, that we are paying for our machinery as fast as it arrives,
that aifter it is installed and completely paid for we will still have about
$9,ooo cash on hand for development purposes, no debts, and over
ioo,ooo shares of stock left in our treasury.

o. Is there any evidence, so far, to the contrary ?
ii. Your "correspondent from the West " looks through a badly

discolored glass, very darkly. Our company has a list of shareholders.
very limited in number, comfortably fixed for money, with sufficient
confidence in the Silver Queen, formed either from personal observa-
tion or careful inquiry, so that when more funds are needed at any time.
we do not find it necessary to increase our list of shareholders to get it.

'I
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12. 'hie nmatter Of "expensive buildings" is explained in my
answer to allegation 7. As to whether our property bas 'cn sufticiently
tested to justify the installation of a compressor plant: Thc best
obtainable opinion says, "Y eus." That such a move was in the interest
of economical and rapid developnent of the property and was in every
way justified by wlat we had in sight, was the unaninious opinion of
the Silver Queen management and directorate. But we did not rely
alone upon this Our enginecr advised it, our superintendent advised
it, and so did our directors ; but before making the move we called to
counsel us Mr. G. F. Kellogg, a mining man of 35 years practical ex-
perience, wlo has had charge of the development and working of such
properties as the Hale and Norcrosse, the Yellow Jacket and the Crown
Point on the great Constock lead, of the Lexington at Butte City, of the
Silver King (Hall Mines) at Nelson, (properties which have paid in the
aggregate dividends amounting to probably $5o,ooo,ooo), and who is
now superintendent for Mann and McKenzie in East Kootenay,-a
position which includes the çuperintendency of the great North Star
mine. No mining man in the Vest questions Mr. Kellogg's experience,
practical knowledge, conservatisn and good judgement. Having a
little time at his disposal, lie consented to visit our property and give
his ideas as to it and as to the best manner of continuing developm'ent.
-lis inspection was made in June of this year. He took five days to

the task and his conclusions were based upon a niost thorough examin-
ation. His report is before me. Owing to its length, I cannot ask you
to print it in full, but I will make a few quotations from it. After
describing location of property, etc., lie says: "Two distinct nd
parallel veins about 300 feet separated and running in a northeast by
southwest direction are here shown, one of which has been traced to
near the summit of the range by short tunnels, and a heavy open cut.
From this cut, which is but about Soo feet from the summit of the
range, a large quantity of high grade ore has been taken and is now
piled near by."

After detailing other work donc and describing the topographical
and other characteristics of the property, lie expresses his firm belief as
to the continuity of this lead and says: " A tunnel on a level with the
present lower tunnel will open stopes of ore of great extent and value."
He then describes the other vein which lie concludes is "very promis-
ing and shows good values at the surface," and outlines further plans
for future working of property. Tien follows this statement: "The
properties are so situated that they can be worked at a miimum cost.
An abundant water power within easy reach is afforded by Snow Creek,
and the company lias water rights and inill sites at a point which can
be easily and economically connected with the mine by an aerial tram,
which can be operated without interruption at all seasons of the Vear."
Theni he says : " I have no hesitation in saying that the showings of
mineral on Silver Queen properties are among the best I have ever seen
on any property at a corresponding stage of development : and froi
these showings I can see no reason why, with the judicious expenditure
of a few thousand dollars, the property should not be made self-sustain-
ing and very profitable within a very short tinie."

And n1ow to the bugaboo of the "expensive plant" which your
"correspondent from the west" raises. Here is what Mr. Kellogg
says: " I should advise the immediate installation of an air com-
pressor plant with two machine drills. Such a plant can be operated
there by water power at an exceedingly small cost, and through it rapid
and economical development can be secured."

Following this advice, eminating fron a source whose reliability
cannot be questioned, and with the hearty and unanimous concurrence
of our engineer, our management are installing the left side of a 12 x 18
duplex Rand air compressor, power for which is being taken from the
waters of Snow Creek harnessed through the medium of a 26 inch pipe
connected with a five foot double nozzle Pelton water wheel. Air will

be pumped to the mine through a four inch iron pipe, where it will

operate the machine drills. W«e are starting with two 3M inch Rand
drills. With this plant we can develop our property in just about one
quarter the time that it could be donc with practically the same number
of men by liand, and the cost lier foot of work will not exceed one half
the cost of hand work Renember that our plant is to be operated by
water power. Wcre it a steani plant the saving would be very nuch
less in cost of work, but it is not a steam plant. Any iining man of
experience will indorse the assertion I an ready to stand back of, viz.,
that such a plant as ours, operated by water power, will pay for itself
in one year's work, in the saving that will be made througlh its use in
the cost per foot of vork donc by it as against the sanie number of feet
of work done by hand drilling.

This communication is much more lengthy than I would have pre-
ferred to have it, but the attack upon our company which it is intended
to refute is one which could not in. justice to ourselves be left un-
answered, and, unfortunately, the answer could not be made in a few
words. So, in accordance witlh the doctrine of " British fair play," in
whiclh I an sure you are a believer, kindly overlook length and other
imperfections, and allow the assailed full opportunity to protect istelf
and themselves against an unjust attack for which you are, in a degree
at least, responsible.

Respectfully,
EDWARD C. FINCH,

Secy. and Gen. Mgr. Silver Queen Mining Co.
[We are very pleased to give Mr. Finch's letter prominence, as it

is very far from our desire to prejudice his company unfairly. The
item in question was furnisled by a gentleman whose knowledge and
e .perience of ore deposits we value, and whose statements we accepted
and publislhed in good faitl.-EIrTon.]

Notes on a Laboratory Amalgamating Device and
Comparisons wIth Actual Mill Resuits.

H. A. GuEss, M.A., Keewatin, Ont.

It is with the idea that they may prove of interest to those engaged
in milling, that the following notes are offered.

The method outlined grew out of the necessities of the case in
connection with the operating of the Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining
Company's Reduction Works at Keewatin, Ont.

At this plant, which is a customs mil], there is in connection with
the mill a well arranged sampling works.

The plan pursued by the company makes it optional with shippers
of lots of over 5o tons, to either sell the ore on the results of the
sampler, or to have it actually milled and cleaned up by itself. With
lots under 50 tons, no separate run and clean-up is made, but the ore-
lot is sampled, and the percentage of the assay value which can be
saved by amalgamation and concentration is determined on the sample
thus taken, and the lot paid for on that basis.

In making the laboratory amalgamation tests on each sample, to
determine the percentage of saving, zigitation with mercury, of the pulp,
in stoppered botules, was decided on as the most rapid and satisfactory
method.

Various motions for this agitation were at first tried, among others
the side shake of the Gates vanners; clamping the bottles to a revolving
counter-shaft, fastening the bottles (in a suitable receptacle) to the stem
of a dropping stamp, etc. None of these gave entirely satisfactory re-
sults, however.

The device which was finally arranged, and has been in use here
continuously for the last six months, giving perfect satisfaction, will be
readily understood by a glance at the accompanying photographs. The
vertical agitation is given to the little table, on which the bottles sit, by
a 2 in. eccentric run at 35o revolutions per minute.
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Series of experiments were made, using the sanie puips and sanie
proportion of mercury, but giving different periods of tinie for the
agitation, in order to sec the period beyond which no further amalgam-
ation would take place. Twenty minutes was found to be quite sufti-
cient, but in practice thirty is used.

'ie method used in determining the milling value may be outlined
thus :-

'T'le pulp fron the sampling works at the mesh of the mill (usually

40) is carefully sampled in the regular way, a portion taken through 120

mesh, on which from one.half dozen to three dozen assays (depending
on the size of the lot, richness, condition of the free gold, et-.) are
made, to determine the total gold contents.
• Froi the 4 o.niesh lot, from three to twelve charges of ioo grammes
cach are weighed into wide-mouthed bottles, water, and mercury (about
to grammes) added, and put on the agitator, for 3o minutes. The
contents of cach bottle, panned separately, the nercury panned out and
discarded, the sulphide concentrates panned out, dried, weighed to
determine percentage, and dunped into an assay crucible, the resultant
gold being calculated on the basis of roo grm. charge ; the value per
ton of concentrates being obtained by calculation back; the tailings
evaporated, put through i 2o-mesh, and assay value determined.

The means of the values thus found for the concentrates, and for
the tailings, are then taken, and the amalgamable gold determined by
difference from the total gold contents value.

'he comparatively small quantity of ioo grms. taken, and doing a
sufficient number of "checks," has been found to be more satisfactory
than using a kilogram, as was first tred, as in the after separation of the

mnercury, concentrates, and tails, the smaller quantity is susceptible of
much more delicate manipulation, and the operations can be carried
out with the nicety of a chemical analysis. In panning, io in. diam.
aluminum pans are used, with rather steep sides.

In order to test the accuracy of the nethod thoroughly, the different
snall lots, after being sampled, and purchased on the determinations thus
made, were stored, and run through the mill separately and cleaned up;
the bullion assayed by itself, and results compared with that previously

determined in the laboratory. This proved so satisfactory that, after a
time, the smaill lots were allowed to accumulate, and several run through
the miill together. The resuits were found equally satisfactory, so that
now the small lots are all duîmped together in the storage bns, and no
separate clean.ups made.

In the concentration of sulphides, a factor has to be ucd in deter-
minng mill results, as closer concentration can bc made in panning in

this way, in the laboratory, than can be made by any mechanical con-
centrators.

The method here outlined has enabled the company to handle
small ore shipments at a milling rate otherwise impossible, should a
separate clean-up be made, and is valuable in laboratory mill-tests on
small samples of a few pounds, up to a few tons, in determining with
exactness the saving that can be made in free gold and concentrates, in
a good mill properly conducted. It is also extrenely valuable to a mill
manager in determining whether his mill-men are saving all the free
gold possible in the ore at that mesh.

Some little difliculty was encountered at first in determining the
mesh in the laboratory, equivalent to the mesh of the mill, with the
height of discharge there used; but a series of screen analyses of the
pulps from both gave the desired means of adjustment.

Under are given the results on a few of the ore-lots, which were
afterwards checked by separate clean-ups in the mill; and also one of
seven different lots, dumped together, and milled, with results of labor-
atory determinations and mill results, side by side.

LABoRAToRy REsuLTs. e N AnoRATo

ORE VEIGHT. Assay Free Total Bullion VARIATIONS.
Lor. Value. Gold. Free Gold. Clean-up.

No. Tons. $p. ton. $ p. ton. $p. orelot. $p. orelot. % oftotal value.

- 1- 
- ~ I

A ...... 18.8 24 70 2050 385 40 390 29 .... 1%

B .----. 22.8 2408 2090 476 50 46860 1.5%

C ...... 38.0 4 12 3 51 133 38 131 61 0.9% ....

D.. 49.5 2 53 1 65 81 67 8480 .... 2.5%

195.97 14 42 Il 29 2,212 50 2,226 97 .... 0.5%

*Seven lots conbined.

Il
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A Proposed New Method of Smlting Load Concentrates.

Ilv II1it ·'. Cor..rs..
'T'le commonest associate of galena is blende; and ailmost ail lead

ores have to be "dressed "or concentrated in order to separate as much
as possible of this objectionable material, as well as of the gangue. ''ie
usual products of dressing.works handling argentiferous zinc-iead sul-
phides are the following:

i. Concentrates of various degree of fineness ranging from 6-mesh
first jig hutchwork down to roo-mesh " headings " froni the sline-tables,
and in composition from 8o per cent. Icad down to perhaps 55 or 6o
per cent., which is a common figure at Broken Hill.

2. Middlings of varying composition ranging, according to the
adaptability of the ore to concentration, fromn an almost clean blende
down to the intimate mixture of blende, galena, and heavy gangue
minerals, with perhaps 30 per cent. zinc and 20 to 30 per cent. lead,
which forms such a troublesome product at Broken Hill.

3. Tailings ranging from almost clean gangue-stuff up to a material
with to per cent. zinc, and perhaps 6 per cent. Iead, whici, under some
conditions, will not pay for further grinding and treatment.
- 4. Slimes of very variable composition, carrying froi 15 to 25 per
cent. zinc, and froI 25 to 35 per cent. lead, the remainder being
gangue.

Of the above the tailings are thrown away, the middlin'gs must be
treated either by the zinc.works, or, when at al rich in lead, by special
processes like that of Ashcroft. 'lie slimes also are too rich in valuable
metals, and especially in silver, to be thrown away, and must be either
treated by a special process or roasted and "worried through" with
other ores in the blast furnace, where the very unsuitable mechanical
condition and high zinc contents give rise to unusually foui slags and
to an abnormal production of accretions and flue dust.

''he concentrates are always smelted ; but as regards Broken Hill
concentrates, there are two distinct methods of procedure:

(a) They are shipped to Eingland and smîelted in reverberatory Iead
furnaces-usually in a modified Flintshire furnace.

(b) They are ioasted more or less perfectly and run down together
with the ores in blast furnaces, where their fine state gives rise to the
sanie inconveniences as are to be noted in the treatment of siimes,
thougi in less pronounced forni. This method is that adopted at Port
Pirie (Broken Hill Proprietary) and Port Adelaide (Block r4) works.
Its comparative unsuitability for the treatnent of the richer argentiferous
lead concentrates is, however, evidenced by the fact that the first quality
concentrates from Block io, the Central and other Broken Hill mines,
are exported to England at a greater advantage than if treated at the
seaboard.

'l'lie advantages of the ordinary English process are:
r Smail dust, and volatilization ioss.
2. High recovery after re-smeilting slags in a cupola.
3. Adaptability to the use of inferior small coal or slack.

Its disadvantages, which put it out of court as regards Australian
conditions, are :

i. Small capacity, and consequent high labor cost.
2. High fuel consumption -4o to 50 per cent.

The advantages of -he blast furnace process are :
i. Large capacity, and consequent low labor cost.
2. Small fuel consumption.

Its disadvantages being:
r. Necessity of using coked fuel of good quality, which is

always expensive.
2. Inconvenient mechanical condition of the charge causing

slow running, increased labor cost, and high losses in
slags and flue dust.

*Australasiat 1ustittt iof Miniig Etiginccrs.

A method which would to a great extent combine the principal
advantages of the blast furnace (large capacity) with those of the rever.
beratory (use of cheap raw fuel and suitability to fine charges) would
therefore have mtch to commend it, especially for the treatment of
Broken Hill concentrates and slimes at points in New South Wales,
where cheap coal could be obtained.

After some study of the problen, the author ventures to suggest
that a roast-reaction process, conducted in two separate stages, some-
what on the following lines, offers, if not a complete solution of the

problem, at least the probability of effecting a large saving when carried
out under the conditions of cheap coal and dear labor which prevail at
the coal ports of New South Wales.

Leaving out of consideration the various grades of niddlings, the'
material to be treated consists of jig concentrates, vanner and table
ditto, and slimes. ''ie proportions of these will vary according to the
fineness of the grain of the ore under treatment, and to the perfection
of the mineralogical intermixture, but may be assumed to bu roughly in
the ratio of 3, i and r. 'tlie first may contain 6o per cent. lead; the
second, perh ips 50 per cent ; the last, perhaps 25 to 35 per cent.

'l'ie suè ested process consists in roasting somewhat more than
one-hailf-say thrce-fifths - of the material to be treated, and smelting it
while stili hot with the unroasted remainder in a large reverberatory
working continuously, and so arranged that heat carried away by the
products of combustion could be utilized to increase the temwperature in
the fire-box and diminish the consumption of fuel. For roasting, the
finer sizes of jig concentrates should be employed as well as the headings
froni vanners and tables and the final. slimes, since not only does the
flmer material roast much quicker, but its zinc contents thereby become
oxidized, and so give much less trouble in smelting than if they remaiied
in the condition of sulphide.

The Roasting Furnace.-The slimes containing not over 25 to 35
pur cent. lead might perhaps be handled to advantage in one of the
mechanical furnaces like the " Ropp," which lias been introduced lately
at Port Pirie, and is reported to have behaved very well at Selby (Cali-
fornia), and at Pueblo (Colorado). Neither this, however, nor any
other iechanical furnace lias yet been able to do anything like satisfic-
tory work on lead concentrates containing upwards of 40 per cent. lead,
and therefore, for all the fine concentrates which are to be roasted, a
long, hand-rabbled reverberatory should be employed.

In the absence of any material admixture of iron or copper pyrites,
there is no advantage in laving more than three ieartihs. The best
dimensions for the roasting reverberatory will therefore be about 5o fi.
long by 16 ft. wide, a fairly high temperature being enployed, and the
draft kept low in order to convert as nuch as possible of the lead into
sulphate. The iearth nearest the fire bridge miglht be partially covered
with a curtain arch ta moderate the temperature there and prevent
sintering. Under such conditions the capacity of such a furnace on a
mixture of two parts fine concentrates, and one part slimes, wouht
average about io tons per 24 hours down to about 4 per cent. of sulphui
as sulphides. The fuel consumption, using small coal of fair quality,
should not exceed 20 per cent. by weight of the ore treated, and even
this miglt probably bu reduced by closing up the ash pits and supplyi:;
under the grates only air heated by passing through iron pipes heated b;.
the products of combustion in the exit flue. l'ie roasted ore shoul!
be raked into large hopper cars, trammed over the hopper of the smeh.
ing furnaces, tipped there in the required quantity for a charge and
immediately covered with a corresponding amount of raw concentrate,)
to wait until the furnace is ready for another charge.

By this method of calcining, the charge would probably increa.
in weight about io per cent., .e. ro tons of crude becoming i i tons o-f
roasted concentrates.
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The Snelting Furnace: This should be a reverberatory at least
24 feet long by 12 "et inside, with rounded corners and a fire-box
about 6 x 4 or 5 x 5, and provided above with a three-necked hopper
like the furnaces of the Ananconda and sonie other Butte companies,
which are used for smelting bot calcined copper concentrates and ore to
matte. lu construction, however, the furnace should be built like a
softening furnace inside a wrought-iron tank resting upon I beanis, and
a narrow water.jacket should project nearly through the lining at about
the level of the top of the bath to prevent corrosion. The taphole should
be at least 6 inches above the bottoni so as to keep a pool of some 45
to 50 tons of moilton lead always inside the furnace upon which the
charges would be dropped exactly as they are dropped upon a bath of
matte in modern copper reverberatary practice. The sane object
might perhaps be conveniently attained by fixing a syphon-tap lead well
at the flue end of the furnace from which the lead could be continuously
dipped, exactly as from a blast furnace well.

Instead of a coal-burning fire-box it might very likely prove more
ecanonical to use separate gas-producers burning almost worthless
slack, by which mneans the heat would be nore easily regulated and the
lame kept neutral. In any case the air admitted to the fire-box should
be heated. Thiq would be most conveniently done by drawing it first
through a systeni of large iron pipes passing through the furnace flue,
or as at Ananconda through an outer casing into which the latter would
radiate its heat and then under the furnace vault to keep the botton of
the tank cool.

Mode of Operating: After skimming off the slag from a previous
charge through, say, 4 skimmîîîing doors a charge of say three tons five
cwt. of hot roasted concentrates and slimes, corresponding to three
tons of raw, covered by the charge of say two tons of raw jig
concentrates should be dropped from the hoppers upon the lead
hath over which it would spread almost immediately with but little
assistance. 'l'le two classes of material, should, however, be mixed as
thoroughly as possible by vigorous and continuous rabbling with closed
dampers foi say to or 15 minutes, after which the dampers should be
opened. Upon closing the doors and raising the heat the classic
reactions Of PbSO 4 and PbO upon PbS would set in almost immedi-
ately, and probably one or perhaps two more rabblings at half-hour
intervals followed by a short sharp heating would suffice to bring fully
Sa per cent. of the total lead in the charge into the fori of metal, the
remainder, except the sniall portions driven off with the fumes, being
found as usual together with the silica, zinc, and other constituents of
the ore floating on the surface of the bath as a "grey slag," which
could be easily raked out through the skimming doors. This grey slag
would be treated together vith less leady and more ferrugnious ores,
and concentrates in blast-furnaces for which its mechanical condition
would render it eminently suitabie.

it is probable that a furnace of the kind indicated, if provided with
a lire-box and stack of sufficient dimensions, would be capable of easily
working off 5 ton charges of mixed raw and roasted concentrates in less
tihan 2 iours, or a total daily capacity of over Go tons.

Owing to the cooling of the products of combustion, the pre-
heating of the air admitted to the fire-box, and especiahy to the low
specific heat of the liquid products, lead and slag, coupled with the
small quantity of the latter, the consumption of fuel would be very low.
.\t Butte from 20 to 24 per cent of coal is found suflicient to sielt a
charge consisting about half of hot calcined copper ore which produces
*> per cent. of matte and over 50 per cent. of ferruginous slag of high
':cifie heat. There can, therefore, be little doubt that a smaller per-
:ntage, say 18 per cent. would suffice for the smelting of a mixture
I ich, besides fusing at a lower temperature, yields in addition to say

.; per cent. of lead, the specific heat of which is only one-fifth that of
r atte, only some 35 per cent. of slag of.a very much lower specific heat
t' an the copper slag.

The total consumption of coal, therefore, would be for roasting 20

per cent. on three-fifths of the charge-equivalent to 12 per cent. on
the total--plus for snelting, say 18 per cent. on the whole charge;
making a grand total of 30 per cent, as against 40 to 50 per cent. in the
ordinary English and Silesian reverberatory practice. ''he "grey slag "
would, of course, have to be re-smelted; but this takes comparatively
littie fuel, as ferruginous ores would be used for fluxing, and its
nechanical condition would render it a most desirable furnace material.
Allowing that it required for re.snelting r2 per cent. of coke, the total
weight being only 35 per cent., the amount of coke required would be
only 42 per cent. on dhe ore treated, and the cost of the 8 per cent of
coke saved would, in any of the colliery districts, be fully as great as
that of the r8 per cent. extra of smaili coal used-greater indeed in
niost cases. The extra cost of labour in the smelting reverberatory
would be trifling, and more than off-set by the increased capacity gained
in the blast-furnace. ''ie volatilization-loss of lead-would be prac-
tically no greater than in the blast-furnace. The greatest advantage of
the combined nethod would, however, be. seen in the blast furnace
departient, where much cleaner slags would be produced and the
losses of lead and silver would be much diminislhed.

The combined reverberatory blast-furnace method would be
admirably adapted to the treatment of ail kinds of rich silver residues
and refinery products, e. g., silver-lead residues from the Ashcroft pro.
cess. These being already oxidized and firce from zinc could be melted
down comparatively quickly together with the raw concentrates, yield-
ing a very clean bullion and a small quantity of grey slag for the blast-
furnaces. Similarly small quantities of very rich refinery products could
be added direct to the reverberatory lead bath to avoid dusting; while
al] coppery, antimonial, arsenical and ferruginous ores would be snelted
in the blast-furnaces with the grey slags yieiding impure base bullion
and copper matte as usual.

The reverberatory furnace would also afford the best possible means
of working up ail flue-dusts produced, which are so objectionable in a
blast-furnace charge, and so liable to cause additional heavy loss by
dusting.

Safety Explosives.

In the transactions of the Federated Institution of Mining En-
gineers for June, 5898, Mr. W. Cullen says:

Sone doubt still remains among the best known authorities as to
what really constitutes a safety explosive, and wherein lies the real
niargin of safety. It seems, however, to be agreed, that the old and
original claim of "flaneless" must be dropped, and "safety" sub-
stituted for it; but even this latter term is looked upon with skepticism
by manufacturers and user; of black powder. In any case the mass of
opinion seems agreed on the following points: (i) In certain coal
mines, black powder is extremely dangerous ; (2) under certain fairly
well defined conditions it would be criminal to use black powder;
(3) under the sane conditions, certain explosives show a greater margin
of safety; and (4) under certain conditions, the use of ordinary fuse is
liable to lead to serions accidents.

The writer does not assert that any one of the so.called "safety
expl)OSives" is perfect; indeed, he is of the opinion that the great amount
of scientific research which is at present attacking this most impiortant
problem will ultimately result in benefits both to the coal miner and to
the coal master, and, it may be, even to the manufacturer of explosives ;
but with fresh editions of the " permitted list " appearing every month
this latter statement may be doubted.

A perusal of recent literature on thc subject of safety explosives
and their trials has revealed to the writer the iact that many statements
have been made which are altogether contrary to scientific truth, and
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not only so, but authorities themselves are divid'ed regarding the merits
of one or two of the safety explosives which have emerged most suc-
cessfully from these trials. This being the case, the writer is inclined
the more to take up the subject from the practical standpoint, and to
avoid theory and the discussion of previous work. As an example of
what is meant, he may mention the application of photography to ascer-
tain the nature and size of the flash produced by various explosives.
Many interesting and very commendable experiments have been made
by investigators, but the subject is not one to bc lightly tackled by the
tyro; and many questions must be considered before we can positively
assert that, because the flash as indicated on a photographic plate is
very great and very bright, therefore the explosive producing it ia unsafe.
The actinic properties of flame must not bc forgotten, and it is quite
conceivable that an explosive giving a very large flash might produce a
very faint impression on the plate. It is undoubted that almost every
explosive has a characteristic flame-color (red, blue, purple, or even
whiteish), and ail these have different actinic properties. But nearly ail
of these experiments have been carried out by detonating cartridges in
the open air, which to his mind was a most unsatisfactory method.
Dynamite will explode easily and completely without confinement, but
it is quite another thi; , when we deal with gelatinous explosives and
those of the ammonium-nitrate type. It is difficult to detonate these
explosives even in confinement, and it is not reasonable to expect that
they will detonate when unconfined. This explanation no doubt ac-
counts for the fact that photographie results show some explosives to be
flameless simply because very little, if any, was detonated

The general impression of the man-in-the-street is that an explosive
for use in coal mines must produce comparatively little flame, and that
tbs flame should have a very low temperature. To those who hold
this view, the publication of the two last editions of the "permitted
list " must have corfte as a great surprise, for they contain several brands
of gelignite, an explosive which, according to photograph records,
gives abundance of flame of a high temperature.

Of course, the writer does not mean to assert that the preceding
definition of a safety explosive is strictly correct, but it is common sense,
and he would not be surprised if e heard of more stringent conditions
being adopted by the Home Office in their tests of the safety of explo-
sives.

The principle of these tests is that a weight of an explosive is taken
which is capable of performing a certain standard amount of mechanical
work, in other words this means that of the high explosives a small
weight is taken, and vice versa with low explosives, pointing to the fact
that there are certain ratios between the volume, the temperature, and
the specific heat of the gases If these ratios be overstepped the explo-
sive ceases to be safe; that is, if the test were carried out with double
the required amount of, say, gelignite, probably it (the gelignite) would
not pass.

Until a few years ago, explosives were roughly divided into high
and low, but recently new explosives have appeared which it is impos-
sible to place in either of those classes, and we may call them " medium '
for simplicity. Nowadays, it is very difficult to draw a hard-and-fast
line between high, medium and low.

The last edition of the " permitted list " contains the names of 18
explosives, and of these ni have ammonium nitrate, and 7 have nitro-
glycerine as their base. Both of these bodies contain an excess of
oxygen, and advantage is taken of the fact in applying them to coal-
getting, and, indeed, to making use of them as explosives generally.
Perhaps a better illustration of the principle adopted in their manufac-
ture could not be found than in the case of cordite. This explosive
contains 5 per cent. of vaseline, which cools the gases, and at the same
time increases their volume. Precisely the same effect is generally ob-
tained in toning nitro-glycerine for coal-getting, save only that the
amount of carbonaceous matter added is very much higher than 5 per
cent., and, naturally, the temperature of the resulting gases is still further
reduced.

Former Cost of Comstook MIning.

(1 From thie Mitti andi Scirntißt Press.)

As illustrating the present decreased cost of mining, comparcd with
that of former years, it is interesting to note the prices paid on the
Comstock, Nev.. Iode for labor and supplies in early days. One mine
the Hale and Norcross-is typical of the entire Iode. During the year
cnding March 1, 1867, there was a product Of 29,404 tons ore. The
managerial expenses were $9,331.95, the hoisting and engine departnent

$70,99.25, prospecting and dead work $39,769.23, extracting Ore
$01,167.94, improvements $19,376.30, "relative expenses "$27,321.21.

The entire cost of production was $266,679.18. It is worthy of note
that the 15,639 tons of ore treated during the first six months of the
year under consideration in the history of the mine specified, assayed
$r,288,132.79, and produced $816,977.62, the loss, according to the

assays, being $471,155-17 ; that is, the 15,639 tons assayed $465,190.14
in gold, and $822,942.65 in silver, and produced $397,157.99 in gold
and $419,8i9.63 in silver-a tremendous waste.

In those days the cost of supplies was necessarily great. Compared
with present prices it seems exorbitant. In the details of expenses in
the hoisting department occur a myriad of such items as the following:

2,665 lbs. tallow........... ......... ... ..... .... $296 78
36 Ibs.sulphur. ......... ......... ............... 18 oo
133 Ibs. white lead. ... ......... .............. 35 35
300 gais. kerosene..... ......... ................ 366 75
6: 1bs. borax.... . ... ... .......... 27 80
1,828 lbs. Car iron. .. .......................... 227 50
2,o46 Ibs. coal .......... ...... ....... ........... 132 Il
7,500 ft. lutber.. .. ........... .. ............. 20 000

In the engine department among tfie items are:

1,916% cords wood......... ..... ............. $26,77o 16
93 gais. lard oi........ ....................... 295 15
i gal. varnish ................................... 00

In the " prospecting " department:

268 boxes candles... .. .... ................ .... $1,474 00
8 kegs powder ......................... ,......... 49 00
875 ft. fuse .......... ..-- -............. 25 50
280 ibs. steel.................................. So oo

The labor was at the same general rate as at present, being the one
item that has temained unchanged through the years. In the summary
of prospecting is the item:

Miners, 3,204 days... .. ............... .... ... $12,8z6
Carpenters, 281 day s ............. ... .. . .. ...... 1,405
Carmen, 981 days... .......... .......... 3,924
Blacksmiths, 285 days .................. . ......... 1,710

The average cost of ore reduction for the year was $r4.26 per ton.
The cost of materiais at the Gould & Curry mill for that year is given
below, with the quantity and average price:

ATicuCs. QUANTITV.
Wood, corts................ 1r,442
Lumber, fi . ..... . 172,857
Shingles................ . 21,500
Charcoal, bushels............ 5,848
[ion, Ibs. . . .. .12,639
Gas pipe, Ibs. .... ......... 450
Castings, ibs......... ... 395,099
Rivets, nuts, etc., 1bs......... 853
Steel, bs.. ............... 1,253
Copper, 1s............. . 178
Babbit metal, Ibs...... ..... 262
Nails, Ibs...... .. .. 3,832
Zinc, IIs......... .. . 172
Turpentine. gais.. .......... 25
Belting, Ibs ................ 2,888
Packing, bs.... .......... 494
Rope, lbs.....-- . ......... 393
iHose, lbs. ................ 36
Sulphate of copper, 1,s....... 87,353
Salt, lis...... .... ......-- 345-668
Lard oil, gais......... ..... 1,36o
Kerosene oil, gais.. . .. .... 985
Linseed oil, gais............. 40
Quicksilver, flasks... ... ... .. 675
Cut bolts, 1bk....... ....... 923
Screens, 14b .... .... ... . 743
Candies, lbs................. 2,980
Axes and handles ....... >.. 71
Picks ...................... 42

CosT.
$168,830

3,725
185

r,659
1,698

258
33,880

175
315
142
120
417

42
72

2,192

497
96
97

17,588
10,943
2,487
1,615

99
35,013

214
633
89

67
20

Av. PRICZ.

$14 72
42 40 (per M.)

8 60
28
t33
57,

8%
20
25
80

46
11
25

3 00

25

20
3

1 83
1 64
2 47

51 89
23

1 to 75
27%

50
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Shovels ....................
Fecd, sacks..... ...........
Iliay, baies. ...... .......
Axle grease........... ....
Coper rivets, lbs.... .......
Tallow, lbs. ................
Alcoiol, gais............
Ernons..... ..........
Oakumî, ibs... ... .......
SIedge handles .. ... .....
Latp chimneyt............
I oes ............ ........
White and redt lead... . .
Blankets.......... .........
Leather..............
Stone coal........ .........

239
487
196
1,6

280
10,863

15
189
126
157
53t
76

1,241

43
575

9,751

231
2,087
1,120

58
280

1,361
60
'47
46
77

174
71

242

347
246
714

I 39

So
1 00

12X
4 00

77
32
50

32
S00

20
8 oo

424
150 oo (per ton)

And yet, despite aill, the business, even at such apparently ruinous
figure', and carried on under such a wasteful system, showed a profit.
For the year indicated the asses-'merts were $1,232,380, the dividends
$,794,400.

So far as the stock market was concerned few knew and fewer cared
wiat anything arounid the mines cost To the street it mattered littles
that coal cost $150 per ton or skilled labor $6 per day. And the
strangest part of it all was that thoughi the systei was lavish and the
msetihods destructive, yet it was the spectlative elenent that furnisied
the oppsortunity for the first example of deep metal mining on this
continent. In those old Comstock days there was no cautious sinking
from level to level, as the ore found paid for the work of going down
another zoo feet. It was bold, daring development made possible by
unlimîuited ftnsds furnisied by the speculative public, not with that intent
but with that restilt.

The Nova Scotia Mining Laws.

The writer has carefully considered Mir. Wilson's article, printed in tie %lay
nunier of the REvirw, as well as the editorial renarks in the June number. lie
has had cossiderable experience in, and practice under the mining laws, and their
working and effect upon mining enterprise, so that he nay fairly venture to offer
these reuarks and conclusions to the fraternity and the Government for consideration
as a basis for amsenduent.

To begin with, lie is not one of those who condemn the present law n toto.
While recognizing the need for certain changes, and for codification, it is quite ap-
parent, and not ta be contradicted, that the mîining business, under our systen of
law, bas grown ta fair dinchsions, relatively to otlier branches of industry, in this
Province. Tie Government for the time being bas always shown readines t adapt
the law to the requirenents of the miners, whienever it has been clearly pointed ot
wuhat fhose reqnremlents were ; and whetnever the conmsittee on amendmasents could
ie macle tu sec tiait miners were unanünous in favor of proposed changes, such

changes have invariably been granted.
Where ambigtities gave rise ta contentions as to the meaning of clauses in the

law, the deci.ions of the Courts have resolved doubts, ant the ambiguous clauses
have been interpreted so as to fori solerably certain guides for future conduct.

Suippose an entirely new act to be substituted for our present law, this stage will
lot again be reached uîntil numerous decisions, with all their attendant consequences,
shall have resulted.

Let us beware of violent and radical changes.
Granting that there is yet nuch more to be done, can it be msaintained that the

course of mining legislation, for the past ten years especially, or since the last revision
of the statutes, has not been very isarkedily in the direction of improvenent ? Take
uip, for instance, the Fifth Series of the Revised Siatutes of Nova Scotia, and look ai
Section 18 of the Mines and Minerais Act, as it stad twelve years ago. There you
will see that entry and work on private lands by a lessee of gold areas under the
Crown, cunless after agreement with tie owner of the soit, or assessment of da.nages
by arbitrators as there provided, subjectecd the lessee ta the penalty of forfeiture of his
mine. This certainly involved a great hardslip, and was a most unequal law, as
many can testify (vide the Paigrave cases), but when the injustice was pinted out,
the Lgislatire amsended it, and substituted a remedy more harmonious with equity
and good c.nscience, by makng lessees in such cases liable only for trespass as in
ordinary cases.

"Ail leases hercafter granted shall be for the term of forty years," is one of the
chief anending clauses passed since the last revision, and is of the very chiefest im.
portance, inasn.uch as the amended law allowed but twenty-one years, and by this
change the life of a lease was practically doubled, and the title very much strength.
enred.

The barrier clause, and those relating ta base lines, surveys and boundaries have
also been passed or improved within the sanie period.

That there are certain features still in need of amendment is, however, only too
j.tent ; and chief anong theseseems ta be t/e danger of lapse fhreateningan egui*psed
'sne, e.g.. for non-payment of rental.

White ibis provision is (Acts, 1892, chap. r, sec. 18, sub-sec. (a)) all right and
.ir as ta ground that is lying idie and held for speculative purposesonly, it does seen

titerly inequitable ta apply the clause ta a mine oni whicA expensive and valuable
pant has heen erretied and msoney spent in prospecting and develpmvent. It bas hap-

encd from oversight or misunderstanding that a mine bas been lost through this
tiuse, and the danger always lurks ta beset the title of the timid capitalist. There
"souli be a distinction made between absolutely unequipped mining areas, unworked
and held for speculation, on the one hand, and a more or less developed mine, on the
other hand, into which the owners, besides paying rental, have put hard cold cash

for developnent or plant. Such outlay shouild sedur e to a mine owner a good and
valid title for a time certain, dependent on fle amount of his expenditure.

That such expenditure should confirm bis tile indefeasibly for a fixed and certain
termn. ought to be -n indisputable proposition, and such clauses as will carry this
principle into effect ought to be promptly enacted.

Let tie rentals be collected, if not paid, by process, and let the penalty of for-
feiture in such a case be abolished.

That one man should, by paying rental, be psernitted to hold and lie up unUlin-
ited areas, Is an evil. The provisions of the Queh-c Code, which probil4it any hold-
ing over the prescribe4 size, unless the holder cao show capital and ability to exploit
the same, tu the satisfaction of t e G'tvernor.in.Councit, when the sire may be in.
creased, is an example worthy of imitation. This provision, in Nova Scotia, should
be drawn so as to apply to the aggregate holdings of an individual or corporation
througlhout ail tle districts of the Province.

It is a hardship for a mine owner to be bound to pay a royalty or bonus on a
losing business. No one would object to paying a royalty when the mine is yielding
a profit ; but when, as is too oflen the case, the mine is running at a loss, perhaps, in
the reasonuble hope and expectation of striking something better, it would be a help
and encouragement to the miner, and a benefit as well to the Government by helping
to establish the permanence of the und, rtaking, to have the royalty remitted for the
time being. This would delay many a shut-down, and perhaps avert it altogether.
Let the royalty be paid on the value of the brick, after deducting the cost of extraction,
if no better can be donc.

The fault albove nutlined may more often be thie subjects of grumbling ta local
men, but there is one piractice in this province that almve ail others strikes practical
miners from abroad with extremne disgust and alarni, and which they hate " worse
than the devil haies holy water," andi that is thle custoni by law established of going
ta the Departmentai offices to take up a mine before goang on the ground to stake
it off Personally I have known propectors frum abruad who turned their backs on
the country and went away again wthout sharpening a pick for that reason alone,
ant on account of this being, as they considered, a most dangerous enactmert, in
contrast with their experience in other countries. Their invariable contention was
that the only sale way to take up a claim is irst tu " stake it off" and locate it on
the ground, and thetn t go and record it. To you, mine managers and practical
men I appeal, and ask, in view of your experience n our mining districts and in ounr
mining office, "are they rigit or wrong ?' 14 the custon of staking off and then
entering and recording mining claims a tetter mode than tiat whichis followedt
).cre? and woul.' a change in that direction be a desirable one, and help to close the
door on msany of the grievances that now aillict you ; ? and wouill the district office
of thle Detity Commissioner, in or near lie district, serve your interests better than
tihe centralization of everything in the office at Ialifax ?

Coditication is to bc looked for when the present revision is complete. If the
mining men organize for practical results in the meantiine, there is little ditfliculty to
be apprehended in securing a good, workable ard well understood law. The Gov.
eromlent will nu doubt accede to your requests if only you are agreed, and' express
yourselves so.

If I have touched vital points, and if the present Act with thle indicated amend-
ments would effect the needed improvements and give you what you want, I would
ask you to give expression to your views through some of the open public channels,
avaitable to you ail.
Oct. i8ih, 1898. WoRK:a .MNER.

COMPANY NOTES.
Athabasca Gold Mine, Limited.-The irst genera (statutory) meeting of the

shareholders of the Athabasca Gold Mine, Limted, was held on 3oth ultimo ai the
Cannon Street liutel, London, E.C., Mfr. Arthur Feli in the chair.

The Secretary (Mr. J. A. Turner) having read the notice convening the meeting,
The Chairmsan said : Gentiemen,-This is the statutory meeting of the company,

at which, as a rule, there is not very mnuch to be said, lt I think 1 shall be ale ta
explain to you today a really remarkable progress that we have made ,ince this mine
was taken over by the English company. The Athabasca Gold Mine Company was
formed some two or three years ago with the usuai capital of an Americai company
-a million dollars-and it was worked in a smsall way, I believe, alms.t paying ex-
penses fron the beginning, the ore being very rich. a ast year, when I was in British
Columobia, I heard of this mine, and I found the opinion on all sides was very favor-
able regarding it. But at that lime nu business resulted. In the spring >f tiis year,
however, it ane befote the British New Find Goldfields, with which I am connected,
and it was put to us that this valuable mine was lying idle, and that with proper
capital it could be nmade iota one of the best mines in British Columbia. After look-
ing into it, the British Columbia New Pind Goldfields entered into an agreement
under which they rvmvided the capital to open Up this mine, and, what is more, they
gave the mine th, u.vantages of the services of their manager in BrIit-I
Columbia. lie took possession of the mine in Miny last. The company was
not publicly issued, but on the r7th of Mfay the first allotment of shares was
made. The manager, directly the snow was off the surface, put on as
large an anount of labor as ie could, because our anxiety was-knowing the
mine was a rich one-to get a battery up hefore the winter came on, so that
the crushing could then continue steadily throughout the winter. In British
Columbia, in these high latitudes, you can only do outdoor work during the summer,
but when you get the machinery covered in you can continue ta crush throughout the
winter. Our nanager took possession of this mine in June last. He was toldl that
there was £o,ooo working capital available, and that out of this ie was ta do his
best ta erect a battery of ten stamps, ta put up frue vanners, and, of course, the
necessary houses, electric plant for lighting the mine and flumes. becaw-e it was driven
by water power, and a Pelton wheel. In addition ta tsait we had ta !nake a road of
about two and a-half miles tu the mine, in order ta make it accessible. This road
was rather an extra expense. It cust £r,2oo; but of that the Government of liritish
C-,lumbia have refunded us £6oo, which we consider a very fair arrangement on their
part. The manager iad thiis £io,ooo ta do the work with, and he was told ta do it,
if possible, before the snow came in tihe autunî. Yon will hear, from the telegrams
and letters which I will read to you, how tiis work bas been carried out. From the
latest telegram we have ta hand the whole of it bas been done, and the battery is
running, I belleve, as from to-day. This is a result which, I believe, has never been
communicated at a statutory meeting of any mining company, at least that I have
heard of. That you should start a mine, and at the lime of the statutory meeting be
able ta announce to the shareholders that your battery is up, that your water-race is
completed, that the water-power and the battery are running-that is a resuit which,
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I believe, lias iever beei accoiphished yet by any mininig coiipaiy. liaving said
that mnuch, 1 will nuw turn to the nunle itielf. The mine is situatetd aboui three tiles
frot Nelstti, in the Kootenay istrict, si hich is lte very centre ti the miining cointry
of Britilh Cuitmîtibia. The liall i e is; onIy thrCe muiles away. That is a very large
mine, with a big smttelter at Nelst, where tlis coampany's ire has Ieen siehied, and
sesen mîiles away is the Fera Mine, paying regular dividends, the shares of which
stand at 200 per Cent. pîroiîîîiii li te miiarket. TI. - great Yiiîr Mine, on the south-
west, eight tiltes away, i tnow% ackno .letlgei to lie onte of the very biggest msines in
llit ish C*tltiiiiia, and h.s a future certaimiy second to tnone. In the leart of titis
diifriet is situated tiis Athal.asca Mine. It consists of four claitms and tlhree or four
tractional claiis, am t th. se claimîîs there are from fourteen to sixteen revfs tliat
have beent proved ; l.ut of course it is mtatiest that We cantnot work ii ail these reefs
ai once, %o se have tlevt<ed our attention to two priicipal reefa. I have liere a nap
sho s itg the workings of the nie, and I hope at the antnal mneeting to havea proper
tne exliibitei tilth <ie wali: but sie lase not got thiat yet. 'hie wtorkings ai piesent
consist of tsi a lrives or tunieis iitti dt iaotutitaini, an upper aind a loier une ; in both
of these thie last news is <liat we are tii exîremtely rich ore. I wil now read a few
piassages Irom somlle of the leters fil it manager, beginning foui tie 2thi of August
last. On that dlay be.a s .Mtie. -I sent you on t 6til a cablegraim sa iig we
liat struck a new vein on the Atiab.asca i the ricliest are yet round i am1 very
phrased to bie aile to ctitim tlhi'smeage, and tu report tiat the wIrk we lase snce
done on the vein has beei very' sattsfactur>. The vein lies i ilie sciist formation to)
tie west if lie upper workings, and mia ii sily prove to lie an extension of the git
rich %eins froti the xiit wshere it was faulted. Anyl:.tsw, the rock is of sulmprisig
richness satl satit les of 3 or 4 ., wliei panned. gn e a sait spoonfui of fine gold.
Moreover, the vein ik o' g ,il size.tlougli ot tli, point We mu1st do itore wo:k before
imiaking any' tatement. Mr. Riley says it ik richer <han anything lit lia ever found
hitherîo, and ite think: thi, miay be dite to ils liing furiler fruiti ie contact. I have
bei, as )wou know, fir me tie cons inced that se sinubl matle our Iest tiscoveries
in this formation. We have aiso found aitlier vein close by os rich ore, but bunchy
ani.d nlot t lie cotinted uîp.mn y'et. I biruouglit down from the te'w vein a beautiful
saiple of tire, weighing alioiut 5o Ilbs , the tavities if mhich are encrusted suitl gold
if yu wtili to have it ii the I.ondon otfice I can seni il to youm. ve took thle follow-
ing ays fromt this iiwr cin in the cisit :One saiile frot iîpobt whbere rich pan.
ningsu were obtained, 1 tut with nie gold sisible, sihowied $369.20 m gild." A dollar is
practically a senywei, so tat à-; practically 360 dsit. " One sample taken across
4 fu. (includmig the lelge) gave $74 40. These resius are wonderfil." Titey cer.
tainly are wodîîlerfui if lie'y arc anyhing like that. That we can 1uite undersiand.
It is freinm this new lîsde ttat the mi inager, to test it, extractel t 5 tons of ore, and
sent il down tothe ! all smehter at Nelsn, and he caled uson site t2th of Septemiber
lat ne have not got a I. lier laier tian the 9th of SIeptemIIlr-" 15 tois smîetted
have niettedl $,730. " That is cqual tg) $t15 lier toi, or 5 <7. 15 dut. 1 amt not
sure whether that amount is after the epensetf smehiing lias bcen pamd. Ifit is. lie
results will have rua consierably lglier ; but his telegratin staies tihat " 15 tons have
yieldetid a net sum of S<y3o." If afier paying ithesmettoimag charges lie got a cheque for
that .mmuunt, the yieil lier tn wili, tof course, lie a great deal mntîre ; a any rate il imust
have been ai lcat $ 15 to tie toi, Or 5 oi. s5 dst. At the time site manager saut
that the only thling miai causedi hiti annmcty was that the main shaft had not siruck
the reef. iut a cable arrtcd ton tie i7th of Septeniber lasIt froma tle atanager:
" lave struck vein in main shalt ftilly 2 fi. i in. wide of very' fine quality." The
laiest Ietter WC have to hand is dated the 9hli of Septeiimber, and in this letter he says:
" i cane into town yesterday, and was present ai tie sampling tf a shipmient of Ore
to the hall Mines smteicr. The shilimtient was of 15tý tons, and i made it µrtly as
an epetimental test on the extension of lte No. 2 vema beyond thle slip, and partly
because the procecds will le welcomte. In tie case tif such rich ore, as we believe
this l lie, ite extra cost involved is largely compensaed for by the comIlete rccovery
in ithe sn,.citer. I shall net have the returns for a day or two, but will senti you a
cable whluen i receive them." Then he says: " The tlev'lOpments in the mine on
No. 2 vein continue to be highly satisfactory. In the main tunnel we have now
driftcd aigut 30 fi. along this vein, which is about 2 fi. wide, swelliig out at simes to
about 3 f., swhich i" larger than it was cevr found to bie ai <lie shallow depth. Its
'alIe shoul b satisfactory, ;udging fromt its appearance ai td the gold whicli is freely

visible in tie :.one. The tre which was shipped i the smieiter was obiained fronm
itis vein fron a tunnel stauting front the surface. Nothing couti look beter than
the ore at th:s point, andi I an cotf'ulently exipecting handsone retuns from the
snier. ikesi:les ihis dev'elopment work on No. 2 veia, we are opening out tie- old
stope on No. t and cruss-cutting fron the bottom of the shait. I am not ablie to
report anything satisfactory at ihis point." TMen wie cabled him thai the meeting
would takc place to.diay, and asked for the latest news. In response to ihat the
followsing cabicgram was received cstcrday: "The development of the mine fully
justt'ies expectations wh.ch have been formed. I have suflicicnt q uantîmy of high.
grate cre for six inonths. New stampsuill ie at work the day alter to-imorrow%."
This was dated the 27th of Septeamber, and was received on the 29th, so I gather
that boy îo-day our so.stamp Iattcry is runr.irg, and running on rich are, but wheth '
it means 2 or 3 oz. to the ton we cannoi say. Al:so, %e must bear in mind <hat the
ore huas h:therit Ieen aIl smelited, and by smieltlig you get out the whole of site gold,
wheiier refractory or anything else. It is, honever, a very expensive process, and
we shal nlot get anything like the whole of the gold from a baitery over plates ; we
nay get 60 per cent. or 70 per cent. By the frue vanners we shall makct a further
extract, and then the concentraies from ihis wili ue sent to the ilait smnelier and
snielted ihere. Of course it is impossible to tell yet what iercentage we shall have
recoverei ai the end of ail this, but we hope it will be somthing like So per cent.
This mine is, of course, much more like the rich Wtst Ausiralian mines than any of
the South African group t you mu t Iear ihat in mini. There is very rich ore, bgut
it is in narrow scams, and the ore runs more or less in shars whtich you must f.mliw,
and the tire is of cxtreme richness. Wheher this imine will turn out out to be another
lirownhill, or anything approaching the rich mines of Western Australia, timue only
will show. WVe have this large nuniber of reefs, but we are only using two out of the
sixteen at the prescnt lime. These ino have tuirned out letter and leter as we have
gone furthcr down. It is aiways hopei an] said that a true fi'u.ure vein grows richer
as yoiî go tinwn, but I have known of n) country where thai is the case except in
lriish Columbia. I know tif many n.ines which startd al 3 diwt. or 4 dwl. an the
surface, with 6 in. ore, and by>' the tine they have gone ta 20 fit or 30 ft. clown they
have a vein to fi. broad yielding to dwi. to t2 dwt. It is nielt encuraging in Iritish
Columbuia to f llow a leaI front the surface, and many of the iist mines, including
the ver.ir, hal very pioor are n th- surface, which steadiiv improved as depth was
attained. I tit not know that I have anything more lo atd, but I should be glad ta
answer any ecnquiry ihat a shareholder may wish to make. Reports as to the result
of the motthly crustings will lie supplied to the newspaper. as they arrive. No
formaI resotutina can tc proposed at this meeting, tint I thnith ibere isone propositlion
that I should like to niake, and thai is that we should carry a volt of thanks to our

manager and staff out there for having done their work so exp)eclitinusly' and well
without exceeding either the tine given them or the amount of capital placed ai their
disposal. We told them thit £o,ooo was available, and they have not expended up
to the present iore than £8,ooo. This is such an exceptional thing that I think we
ought to t)pass a vote of thanutks for the way they have carried the work through. As
to the result of their work, that depends on the mine ; it is not their responsibility ;
what they had tu do they have done weil. There is nothmtîg, as I have said, to do ai
this meeting, lut I think after what I have said we ought to propose a vote oPf thanks
tu our manager and staff in liritish Columbia, and I have great pleasure in making
that propoition to the neeting.

m r. Neame: I shoild like to second that. I understand the manager to say
that lie has six mronths of rich are in sight to go ahead with ?

The Chairimian That is so, according to the last telegram we have received.
A Shareholder :Whsat is <te aiount of capital already subscribed ?
The Cli1irman: The liti h Cuiluminia New Find Coip any guaraniteed the

£0,6oooo workmig capital. There was a little i.iospectuis issuti, but the siares have
iever been utferedi to tie public.

The Shareholder : to.ooo you say was guaranteed ?
,rte CL hairiian : Nes, 4to,ooo was guaranteed, of which £8,ooo lias been ex.

pended su far uipon tie erection of maciimery, etc.
The Shtareholder . Of course ctre have been subsciiptions. I pesume ?
The ( hairmamn . Yes, ithe sharcholdters of the liritish Coltimibian New Fmnd took

up a considerable portion Uf t lis capital.
The Sliarehlder: And the other has been privately subscribed.
The Clairnimi : lie n.pany lias subscribed itself, and a few peouple touk a few

shares, but practicailly it is ail in the Coamny's hands. A litile was sitbscribel in
Glasgow ihrough .\Mr. Brown, one of our directois dowt there, anui one or two of his
friends. If tlire are no more tînestitons of any' kind, I will put the vote of thanks to
manager and staff to tlie iieetmig. I iay say that our iaiager is at work at fise
o'clock in the imorning and seldoi gives up lbefore nine ai niglht. There is no lues.
lion of an eiglit hours' day <tit there.

The restiution was then carrind unatiniously.
A vote of thanks to tie Chairmîan closedi the proceedings.

MINING NOTES.
Nova Scotia.

(For the R :vsi :w.)

STORttONT DisTRi1T.
The Richardson returns 200 02. for September; not quite up to the usual anhoint,

yet this leaves a nlirgin on tlie right sicie.

The ilurricane l'oint rcturns 150 oz., and the mine is looking better monthly.

SilERiiROoxE DîSTRtC.
Tht linue Nose itill returns 327 Ozs. from the lilue Noseand New Glasgow com.-

liined. 1The 20-stanp is now run steadmly, day shift.

TANGER DISTRICT.
Great changes have taken place in this district during the past few months.

After a long period of inaciivity, ibya little judicious management in the consolidating
of inteests and holdings, tht district is now one of gîtai activity, thietly in the prep-
aration for extensive working. A number of mincis are, however, taking out ore
fron the old Tarey lead, and the 2o.siamtp atill is unning part tim , last months'
yield exceelcd 300 Oz. 'Mr. Foster may well feel pleased with his venture.

Rawsvto%< DIsTucT.
The Northrup Mine, largely owned by Cliarcnce Dimmock, EsC., and shich has

been a large producer in the past, is now likely ta pa.s into the hands of American
and Monireal aien. The past record of this mine shows excellent returns.

CAl-E BRETON.
The directors of the Cheticamp Gold and Silver Mining Co. arc now at the mine

ai Cheticamp waiching the fir3t run of ore through iheir new mill, the results tf which
are awaited with much interest. The lcad on ihis property is a large one, carrying
Iead, silver and gold. The owners are ail ialifax and Dartmouth men. The general
impression is that this property will prove a nmost valuable one.

It is reported that the Guffey-Jennings Co., who acquired the Lake Lode Mine,
Cariboo District, some time ago, have struck a very promising tead in the botitom ot
their new shaft, nt a deptli of 45o ft.

Ontario.

LAtE OF 'Ie1F. OoDNS.

Work is procetling sicadily and energetically at each of our ihce mines-the
Sultana, Regina and Mikado, and ii is the continued excell-nt bhaviour of these
producing properties rather tian the Inilliancy of any new developimenis that is sup-
porting the hopes of the mining public here this scason.

At thie Regina, the Tremayne milis are giving good satirfaction, and some very
rich quartz lias reccntly icen taken out frorm the bottom of ite deepest si.aft.

Coal is still used under some of the Mikado lboilers, but a large cordwood con.
tract was lately givei to sone Noirman parties. The wod is delivered at the mine
for $2.25 a cord.

Toronto and Wester.-A breakdown of some of the hoisting apparatus
recenily causcd a suspenston of work in the shaft on D. 4so, uniatil repairs are procured
from Winnipeg.
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Cameron Island.-Operations have ceased for the present, but it is thought
they will be resumed before long.

The Sentinel.-When the shaft on the main vein had reached a depth of 67
ft., there being no hoist but a windlass, work was stopped and a small exploring
shaft was started on vein No. 2; this was sunk 39 ft., and then the force was put on
the first shaft again. This shaft is now being timbered, a punîp and a D)enver whim
have been ordered, and, when this work is completed and the machinery placed,
sinking wili be resumed and continued to a depth of 150 ft. or more, the option hav-
ing been extended.

Burley.-Work is progressing steadily, but they do not expect to strike the
Sultana vein for some distance yet.

Stella.-A lot of 150 tons of ore is going through the Keewatin Reduction
Works from which good returns are expected. At the mime the Stella sbhaft is down
116 ft., and the present contract will take it down 30 ft. farther. Hoisting is by a
whin. In the lower part of the shaft the vein is pretty flat, the dip being not much
over 45°; it is a little more than this at the surface-perhaps 6o°. There is not a
great deal of quartz at the bottom, the larger part of the vein being conposed of
blocky slate vith quartz seams. There is a good hanging wall, however, with its
selvage of clay, and latterly masses of rock have been taken out containing glodes-
cavities lined with crytals of pyrite, calcite and iron oxide, with massive galena on
fractured surfaces. These are of course very hopeful indications as to the p -rmanency
of the vein in depth and fully justify the determination of the company to continue
the sinking.

Gordon & James.-The contract carrying the shaft to a depth of 42 ft. is
finished, and there is no one about the place at present, but it is said that work on a
considerable scale is to be commenced shortly.

The Triggs.-The two men who were prospecting the property during the
summer have been called in, and a new deal between Captain Triggs and the owners
is on the iais. The matter has been hanging fire for a little while pending the advent
of a party from St. Paul, who is interested in the elections over there. Mr. Beck, of
Rat Portage, went out a short time ago to look at the property known as McA. 130,
adjoining the Triggs on the west, for some capitalists in the old country.

The Virginia Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-This company has a number of
mining locations at the north-east end of Sturgeon Lake, east of Regina. They
have driven into a bluff on one vein toa distance of about 40 ft., and have taken out
some rich rock. A shaft is to be started and work carried on during the winter. The
country is quite broken in this neighborhood, and appears to be hornblende schist
and altered trap, but the vein appears to be associated with a band of " quartzite."
At the mouth of the tunnel the vein makes a bend, being deflected towards the east
through an angle of about 5o°, suggesting a fault somewhere in the region ; but whilst
it is apparent that the southern part of the vein is running with the formation, I was
not, in the short time at nuy disposal, able to make out whether the strike changed
with the vein or not. There are only three or four miners working at present.-
Log camps have been put and the company has a gasoline launch on Sturgeon Lake.

A location has been taken up by Captain Pritchard and others on what is be-
lieved to be a continuation of the vein on the Virginia Company's property. The
quartzite band occurs here alsi. A water lot also has been applied for in order to
sectre that portion of the vein under the waters of Sturgeon Lake ; and the
Virginia Company have a water lot with the sanie object in view on Elizabeth Lake.

Some four or live iles north-east of the Virginia, that veteran expilorer is pros-
pecting the clainis on the rich finds secured by Dr. Scovil, Captain Pritchard and
himsel f.

ANlr. John Gardiner is prospecting his properties on Denmnark Lake.

Ilessrs. Pardue and Stodders have gone out to their property, NIcA. 154 and
155, to prepare for winter operations.

Two locations were surveyed recently, one quarter of a mile east of the west
boundary of Ontario, on a vein that crosses that boundary sotme two or three miles
south of Ingolf Station on the C. 1. Railway. The vein, which is from 5 to io ft. in
width, is exactly in the contact between the gneissoid granite on the north-west and
crystalline hlack hornblende schists on the soutþ-east. It can be traced for a long
distance, and pits have been sunk on it at three points on the shores of Ilawk Lake.
At one of these places especially the dip is toward the northwest or under the granite.
The gangue is quartz and country rock, carrying iron pyrites, and assays from the pits
mentionned are said to have gone from $5.00 to $8.50 in gold. Some Selkirk people
sank a shaft which, curiously enough, was subsequently found to be half in Manitoba
and half in Ontario when the interprovincial boundary was run last autumn. This
shaft i; down about 20 ft., but nothing has been done this year. It is worthy of note
that the granitoid gneiss has a decideîly schistose structure at the contact, and for
some half-mile or more away, when it gradually merges into the massive form.

Messrs. Kendall and Whiting had a prospective investor out to see their valuable
property in this same region, but farther towards the south-west, beyond Ilawk Lake.
The carload of ore from these properties which it was proposed to bring out last
spring, was never taken out, owing to some disagreement amongst the parties con-
cerned.

RAT PORTAGE, October 18th, 1898.
J. M.

British Columbia.

SLOCAN DiSTRICT.

The month of September has been a busy one for this district ; not only has it
seen all previous efforns in the matter of output left entirely in the shade, but numer-
ous discoveries of great promise have also to be recorded. As you are aware, this
sort of thing is highly contagious in a mining locality, so that people generally are
feel ng eit d at the good prospects ahead. But seven years have passed since the
Slocan was unkown except as a wild, mountainous tract of country, uninhabited

and untrod save at rare intervals by the feet of intrepid explorers. IHow vastly dif-
ferent is the outlook now ! the old travellers would stand amaz-d at the transforma-
tion. Right royally has the Bayne mine celebrated i s birthday by eclipsing ail
shipping records to date. 1,710 tons of high grade galena was the output froni this
on - mine last month, an average of nearly 60 tons per day. The Slocan Star, for so
long the banner mine of the Province, tiîough sunk into comparative insignificance
beside the tremendous exertions of the Payne, is still a mine of enormous resources, a
fact which many seem either to have overloaked or forgotten. It likewise is now
seven years of age, and commemorated the occasion of its birthday by upholding its
reputation to the extent of 420 tons last month, the only other mine to exceed this
being the Ruth, which contributed a larger quantity by just 1o tons. From what I
hear the Star is likely to increase its output to a considerable degree before long.
The total production of the whole Slocan for the month could hardly have been less
than 4,0Wo tons, which, as I said before, constitutes a record, though from present
indications there is no knowing for how long it will stand. The Washington and
Siocan Boy on which J. L. Rettallack held a $5o,ooo bond, have been turncd over
to the B. C. Goldfields, who will amalgamate them into one and make an effort to
float it in London as a going concern. The former of these, it will be remembered,
was the first mine in the Siocan to see the advantage of erecting a concentrator,
although it has not, I believe, been in operation for s me time. Backed up as this
venture is by the good opinions of influential men and competent engineers, there
appears to be no reason why the flotation should prove anything but a success if pro-
perly conducted. Excell, nt progress appears to have been made at the Noble Five
during the past year if the una.imity and good feeling which prevailed at the annual
meeting in Spokane last w eek is any criterion. James Dunsmuir has been re.elected
chairman and the other officiais remain practically as th y were. The main energies
of the manag ment dill still be directed towardsefficiently developing the mine before
actual shipmnents commence. The Ruth was honored recently by a visit froni Il. W.
Fosier, M.P., representing the English share-holders who own two-thirds of the
property. It is needless to say that he was much impressed with the way the mine
is looking, it having by this time advanced to the dignity of second position among
Slocan producers.

Sandon is familiarly known as the Silver City, and it may not be generally
known that this is true in its literal sense. The streets, or more correctly speaking,
the street, for there is only one worthy of the name, is laid with tailings from the
Slocan Star concentiator, this having been found a very suitable material for the pur-
pose, so that you*cannot pick up a hand-full of dirt or gravel which does not positively
shine with specks of galena and other silver-bearing mint rais. Such a use for tailings
is probab-y unique in the history of mining, although at Nelson the waste slag from
the smelter is utilized to raise adjoining land which is below the level of the lake at
high water. Of smelter schemes which have fallen through we have surely had our
fill, but becoming dish.artened appears to be quite out of the line of promoters, who
return to the attack ti.ne and ag tin with renewed energy. The Pilot Bay people
still affirm th t the snelter will be operated as soon as cheap coke can be obtained
via the Crow's Nest, and the Rosland miner is authority for the statement that
another large smelter will soon be erected on the banks of the Columbia, somewhere
blAow Trail, presumably by the B. A. C. Of more direct interest to the Slocan,
perhaps is the as-urance that preparations are being made to erect a complete samp-
ling works in c innection with the Three Forks concentralor which operates exclusively
on ores from ithe Idaho bas n. Since the collapse of the Rosebery project, the in-
creased need of such an institution has been badly felt. The fears expressed last
month regarding the Mollie Hughes appear to have been only too well grouoded.
After spending over $o,o00 in udeveloping aind eqipping ithis property, the North-West
Mining Syndicate have, with considerable reluctance, been compelled by the unreason-
ing attitude of the owners to relinquish their claim upon it. The comparny were quite
willing to continue workl, but (iid not feel warranted in making the large payument
required, viz :$18,ooo, being a second installmeint on the $4o,ooo bond. Universal
regret is exprt-ssed at the action of the owvners in refusing an extension of time, it
being conceded that an almoît fatal bîlow has. been s riuck at dry-ore mining in the
Slocan, the effects of which will be felt for mtîany a hmn day. Situated as this property
is in an alinost ideal spot for economic developiment right by the w ater's edge, a much
lower grade if ore could be iade to pay than is usually the case in this land of snow
and mountainst. The owners, to vhoi ti te property revert,, will probably do a little
work themnsclves during the winter, but systematic mining is out of the question,
without the aid of considerably more capital than is at their comnmand. Ilappily the
other property acquired by the sane Syndicate, the Hosur, 1 bids fair to recoup theni
for any bss they may have sustained. The development so far consists mnerely of a
6o-ft. inlined shaft and two short tunnels on the lead, aggregating aIl told about 300
ft. of work, yet from this space eight carloads or approximîîately 16o tons of ore have
already bcen shipped, and the management state their ability to turn out three cars a
month regularly, in order to cover working expenses until the mine is sufficiently
developed. lien stoping will be begun in real earnest. The satne syndicate lias also
acquired an (option on a Four Mile group known as the Condor, which may develop
into a paying property when thorîugbly exploited. Vour readers will remember,
doubtless, how time and again I have tried to impress upon capitalists the enormous
prospective value of clainis situated on Silver Mountain, right behind New Denver.
As I have explained many times before, the Slocan Star, Ruth, Idaho, Alamo, Queen
Bess, Ivanhoe, Mountain Chief, Alpha and a host of other names familiar to ail who
have heard of the Slocan are situated on this very hill, but where the formation is
exposed, and_ not covered with de/bris as it is on the western slope. Why in the name
of good sen'e all the best veins should reach daylght and none remain under the
wash which c vers nearly half the hilîside is certainly an enigma, and moreover
proves to be a fallacy which is rapidly being explîkd. Since the California, Fidel-
ity, Bosun and other equally well-known mines have been located on this side, more
thorough search has been made, and as was to be expected by ail who have made a
study of the subject, n-w and valuable strikes are of almost daily occurrence. One
of these, the Eclipse, has recently been bonded for $io.ooo and is said to be backed
by McCune of the Payne. In connection with this it is interesting to note that a
cross-cut tunnel is now being driven in soft rock for about $3. 50 a foot, which, con-
trasted with the Rossland c (mp where the regular rate is at least $i5-and I have
even been told of cises wherecîntracts were let for $40 a foot-is simplymarvellous.
I venture to assert confidertly that there is no more pr-mising opening for capital
to-day tha-n acquiring and th-roughly extîloiting claims in this neighborhood. Con-
clusive evidence of the difficulties attending prospecting this territory by ordinary
means is fotund in the fact th t ftr year, ago two prospectors accidentally uncovered
a vein of pure galena in the Marion grotnd, situat d south of the Calhfornia, and
concealing it nga-n, offered to sell the information to the locators for $300. The
owners r fued this offer, and spent months in a vain search fîr the ledge, which re-
sulted a few week, back in their imving the sum a-ked, when the desired information
was immediately f r hcoming. This same lead has been traced on to several other
claims and renew-d activity al] over the mountain is the result. The town of Silver-
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ton at the mouth of Four Mile promises to be lively this winter. Properties up the
creek are all doing well, and when snow dies the accumulations on the various dumps
will be raw-hided to the lake en route to the smelter. A marvellous change for the
b2tter is noticeable when travelling up the ditICrent creeks to what was the case say
even three years. Where a birely passable trail furnished the only means of com-
munication then, splendidly built waggon roads and raw-hide trails now adinit of
easy accs. A metainorph sis complete has takea place, and on would hardly
recognize the mines for the same, after expecting a long and arduous journey and
being s agrecably disappuinted. i have found oy hardl experience that comfoîrtable
means of ingress has a great deal to do with one's opinion of a property ;many a
claim is condemned through sheer ill-temper on the part of the expert, caused by
traversing a miserable apology for a trail. The Comstock mnines are going ahead
with the construction of their concentrator, and to that end 120,00o feet of lumber
bas already been ordered. The one at \Vhitewater should soon be in running order,
and when this and others under construction are completed, a formidable addition to
our present output may reasonably be expected. The Comstock, Vancouver and
Wakefield will be the principal shippers from Four Mile this winter, although many
smaller concerns are being continuously operated and will doubtless swell the list
next year. I referred in general terms last month to a startling find of gold ore on
Eight Mile Creek, from which extraordinarily high assays were obtained. Fuller
investigation leads me to the belief that a very important strike has been made. As
I explained, the country rock is here entirely different in character and origin from
the main Slocan belt. From what I can gather, Red Mountain, as it is called, con-
sists essentially of a porphyritic granite which is traversed in places by bands or dykes
of diorite and various schistose rocks. It is in one of the former that this valuable
deposit has been found, the name of the group being the Corgo. Assays showing
more than $100 to the ton are admitted to be the exception ; it is not the present
richness, however, but the character of the ore and its associations which give it such
an enormous prospective value. It is identical in appearance and composition with
that of the great LeRoi and other celebrated mines at Rossland, consisting as it does
of massive pyrrhotite cominbed with copper pyrites and quartz in a matrix which,
on superficial examination, gave a marked resemblance to the Trail Creek diorite.
Work is being pushel on the group as fast as circumstances will permit, though only
as yet in the initial stages, and it is quite within bounds that valuable deposits will be
brought to light. One of the really great mines of the country which is easily capable
of giving emplotyment to over a hundred men, is the Enterprise, on Ten Mile ; yet
this property jogs along with only 6ifteen or twenty enployees, making merely occa-
sional shipments to let us know, as it were, that it is still there. The reasons for this
state of affairs are many and varied. It is asserted that the owners cannot agree upon
the line of development to be pursued, that the price of silver is too low, and, again,
that the value of the ore is not half what is popularly supposed. Neither of these
appears to me to be the true reason of its lethargy ; it is a well-known fact that the
ore carries a very high percentage of zinc, a inetal considerably more valuable than
lead in its metallic state, but worse than useless when carrying much silver or associ-
ated with a silver-lead ore. Consequently the shippers have not only to pay excessive
smelting charges, but what is equally bad, almost prohibitive freight rates on a worth-
less ingredient. Until smelters are to be found nearer home, it is my opinion that
the mine never will be worked to its full capacity, the owners being wealthy men who
can afford to allow it to remain inactive, for a time at least. The Earl of Ava, son
of the Marquis o Dufferin, paid the mine a visit last week, which appears to be
the foundation for a report that the B. A. C. are negotiating for its purchase. The
Earl, however, himself stated that his visit bore no significance whatever, as he was
travelling exclusively on pleasure bent.

When examining a property recently which was situated in a secluded spot high
up in the noutains, I was very much struck with the signal advantages to be derived
from the use of a small portable acetylene lamp. The extreme brilliancy of the lhght
was marvellous, and not only could we examine the face of a fairly long tunnel with-
out even setting one foot under-ground ; but for navigating dangerous trails and rock-
slides at night, its equal has never been found. When the slight element of danger
at present attached to these lamps is once removed, I fully expect to see them take
their place in the regular equipnent of prospectors and miners.

Abnost the first official act of the new Minister of Mines, and one that I am sure
will meet with general approval, is to prohibit persons occupying responsible govern-
ment positions from taking advantage of information gained in the course of their
every-day duties. From now on, gold commissioners and recorders are denied the
right to own, locate or deal in mineral claims in any way whatsoever, a condition
which will effectually prevent such disgraceful disclosures as are unfortunately of
regular occurrence in the Vukon.

IIOVARD WEST.

NELSON DISTRICT.
Indications are not wanting that winter is approaching, for while the weather is

still splendid, yet the first snow made i appearance on the hills around here at the
end of last month, and on the higher peaks it h is undoubtedly come to stay till next
year. The glorious autumn foliage, ob, is very marked, and causes the hilisides to
look like some enormous garden of fi wers in innumerable shades of green, yellow
and crimson, with the ever-present dark green of the firs for a backgroundI, and a
brilliantly blue sky overhead.

With such weather as this, prospectors do not hurry about returning to town,
and hence so far but few really new strikes are reported, though doubtless in another
month or so we shall hear of plenty, and it is to le hoped that they will prove to be
permanent and valuable.

Ainsworth bas been, and still is, fairly busy, and indeed the old camp bas been
working more like it was in its early days all through the sumnier, and the Highland,
No. i, Little Phil, Skyline, and other properties having a great deal of development
done on them and a very considerable amount of ore having been shipped. In addi-
tion to this, a large plant is being erected in the neighborhood to supply compressed
air to those who may need it for mining or other purposes ; the general arrangement
being that of the old " Trompe " used ages ago for smelting iron ores in Spain and
elsewhere, and fully describedi y Dr. Percy in his book on Iron and Steel. As the
air costs nothing, and the water supply is also provided gratis, the concern should he
profitable to its owners, and it is to be hoped that the mines near by will take advan-
tage of this, the most useful motive power ever supplied for that purpose.

Last morth we referred to the gold lately found on Rover Creek, near Nelson,
and the most varying reports are current as to what is really found there Probably,
however, like other placer diggings, some men are doing very well and others meeting
with nothing but work and discouragement-it being stated, indeed, that in one case

quite recently, the clean-up from some 18 hours shovelling amounted to the magni-
ficent sum of 75 cents ! Stili, as some owners have refused substantial cash offers
for their holtings, all the claims are not so poor as this one.

On Forty-nine Creek (close by Rover Creek) there has been a great deal of
developmîent done this season, and niany of the claims seeni to promise very fair
re urns. As, however, I have had occasion to point Out almost too frequently, it is
not the assayear who settles the value of the ore, but the smelter, and it is not much
use sîying you have a ledge 7 ft wide, assaying $î5.oo per ton, when it may easily
cosi $20.00 for mining, freight and treatment at the nearest smelter. This is a point
which is far too often lost sight of, and much disappointment caused in consequence.

The Ihall Mines is making good headway with their new copper propety at
Kaslo, and the expectation is that the lead will be cut by their lower tunnel in a very
few days. This vein shows purple copper and a little black oxide, as well as a thin
seam iof metallic copper ; it certainly looks al] right so far. Their smelter is running
partly on ore and partly on low grade matte fron the Trail Smelter, which they refine
as far as blister copper or rather higher, usually casting it into anodes for shipment to
electrolytic refining works in the east.

The Athabasca is still looking well, and very extensive development work is
being done at the mine itself, in addition to a tramway and concentrator which are
built and ready, and a Io.stamp nill which is in the course of construction. This
certainly ought to be a dividend payer in the very near future, for apart fron the
value of the ore, which is very considerable (one shipment lately to the IIall Mines
smelter is said to have given 6 oz. per ton in gold), good judgment is shown in carry-
ing on the necessary delvelopment to get at the ore when it is wanted.

Adjoining the Athabasca group is the Exchequer, another group of claims, upon
which, so far, but little work comparatively has been done ; but the owners intend to
do a great deal more this winter. It is in a good neighborhood and will probably turn
out all right, though so far it is too early to speak with certainty.

The Fern mine reports very favorably. There seens to be a great number of
ledges on this property which are uncovered as development proceeds, and every
month nearly we hear of a new strike being made of large size and high value, the
last one being a body of ore t t ft. wide and carrying value $15.00o r $20.00 per ton.
While much of the ore is free milling at present, yet it certainly will not be so when
,x depth from the surface is reached where the natural oxi-lation ceases, but it is be-
lieved that the cyanide plant will successfully treat that class of ore so that nothing
will be lost.

The Last Chance group, belonging to Messrs. Wilson Bros., is being steadily
worked and the last accounts are nost encouraging. This is all the more welcoime
news as there was a rumor that the owners intended to close down owing to non-
success in inding the vein, but this is contradicted by the owners theiselves, who
say they are content to go and prove the property thoroughly before shipping any ore.
They claim to have a vein some 7 or 8 ft. wide, assaying up to 8 or 9 per cent.
copper, besides gold and silver ; and it is to le hoped that this is the case, as these
gentlemen have not spared either trouble or money to get hold of a good mining

property.

One of the latest rumors is that a smelter vill be crected on the Nelson and Fort
Shepherd line, probably near Sayward ; and there is no doubt that there is lots of ore
in that vicinity to supply one. A smelter situated thereabouts would be able to handle
the products of the mutir camp, as tht- railroa touches both places, and indeed it
seems as if a sîmelter in that vicinity was absolutely necessary.

With regard to Ymiir, an enormnous aniount of work lias been done in the camp
this season on the various properties. Perbapsi most work has been tOne on the
Dundee, where they have a 30 ft. vein which is well opened up by tunnels and drifts,
and a shaft Soume 250 ft. deelp; the Ore is of a concentrating nature, and the manage-
ment expect to have e-erything in full swing by the mtiddle of Noveiber. At the
Elise, Tamarack, and th- Mtînarch group also a very large amount of work h is been
done, so that the Yiir camp as a whole has been an exceedingly busy one, and is
likelv to remain so.

Once more the establishment of a School of 'Mines in this district is suggested,
as it has been not unfrequently before. If the present Government can see- their way
to confer such an invaluable favor on us, it will e the best work ever done in B.C.
In such a mining country as this, ti4ere is room enough for more than one School of
Mines ; and while we in Nelson hope it nay corme among us, yet we mîust not forget
that kossiand also lias strong clains for it. Teachers and pupils will not be wanting
in either town, and it will be productive of untold good.

A. Il. HionticH.

ENGLISH LETTER.
24 COI.EMAN STREET, LONiON, E.C.,

8th October, 1898.

Business in the CanadianN Mining section continues to lie of moderate dimensions,
and transactions are so limitetd, and prices so nominal, that it is often quite impossible
to deal except after protracted negotiations. Certain quotations are sent out over
" te tape "-as the little machine is called which keeps the brokers' offices in touch
with the hourly changes in prices inside the Stock Exchange itself,-but when it
comes to doing business difticul'ies crop up at once. As an instance of this an ex-
perience reported toi me to-day may be cited. A prominent broker wanted to deal in
Waverleys. Not so long ago these shares were quoted at ait-ut 1 2,: they are now
nominally 4 -t. The broker went into the house to find " the market ",in these
shares, and founi it as before stated, 3'-1, but could not deal at that as the jobber
who makes these shares a feature of his book was not wlling to make " a close price
in them until he knew wlhether the broker wanted to buy or sell, mid the latter was
not anxious to show his hand to this extent as it would have probably led to the price
being quoted still more unfavorably from a seller's point of view. Business, there-
fore, did not result. If this is the kind of experience one has in shares like Waver-
leys, which a little while ago were reported as " a fairly free market," it can easily
be understood how difficult it is to deal in securities which have not been so promi-
nently before the public. What little market there is is in British Columbia and
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StR CiStAU..S TUtITER 0 TitK t. C. 1.0NIfoN AC.<.NCY.
in an interview which a representative of C. J. Walker's Canadian Iress .Agency

hadl on Ocolber 7th with ttc vencrable Canadian stalesman, Sir Chartes Tipier, hac
said te as very sorry inaeed Io hear that thle office of the Agcnt.General for lralasti
Columbia hat been shut. "I considier it of the uintst importancc,"sauil Sir Chartes,
" that the Government of iiritish Colin,ia should have a Weli informedc agent hcre.
thortoughly acquaned with the Province, and alle to give persons interested in this
country reliablc information, pariicularly ai tte present lime, whcn so many cvents of

Klondike properties: Ontariot shares are well nigi a dead letier, and those whotai toiok
tihemt lin hand su gaily a year agai ttsit bc vety annoyei noa at doimg so. i lalt
ZMtes have hardened a little on te statements that Ite ctmaany has been buymag
properties and option ain otier paroperties, bit Britisht AIaerica Corporation keep duaall
desitte the stramg speeches made by the Nlarquis of Dutîerin and Ava aai .\r.
Wlittaker Wright at t- recent mieetinignf the London and Globe Ctorpotaratiton, which
you wîil not nte to bae remainletd is a partner witRt the It. A. C. Thete i. a tutor
that the weaktess of B. A. C.'s is traceale the t market ha..vig ieen callei tupon
to absor b a block oi 10oo shares aiotted to the gentlemian vthu ittuduced air.
Macintosh toa M r. Wrigit. I ait toldi tiat "l the market " in I. A. C's laas nataw taken
ail tliese shares, and that we iay look fat ietter piaices. The Il. C. li't (I Irices "

is graddally leing added lo. A•anong the latest additions are East and West Le Ro,
and Coluin a anti Kootenay. I have aiready sent you particulars about itest com.
panies, which are the offspring of th. Vhittaker Vriglht group. They are iotetd ah
a smîall preiamitim, but tihere are absolutely nu a'ings in ltem ai irecnt, ahithough at
the sieecIes at Ithe recent meeting it was statei that the l. A. C. proabably possesses
" four 1.eRois insteaid ai one." According ta ail accounts they have nut gut one )et,
for I ana assured that the Turner interest in the famous property is knocking about
the city ready to be disposel of to thle Iighest billtlet. Tht New Goldfiehls group is
firma, buat very quiet. Sir Charles Tupper is over uhere, anal il is said that af le should
take the opportunty ta address the shaarehulders or one tif the comapanaies wtiith winch
its namne is aitentiied he will le alle ta report excellent pro(gres, espîecially an the

case of the Beninett Lake Navigation Co. Mr. Corboul of the Canadian Pacific
Exploration, is now in Rossland visiting the properties of his concern. Ile is ex.
pectel back in Deceiber. This Company is ltiouglt highly of, and its Portu i(Ico
property as saidi to be in an advanced stage of development. 'Te board is a
a strong one. The I. C. Developeivnlt group are dull, anid even that strong coterie,

ite L. and I. C. Goldfields Cottpîanies, are not particularly resilient, although they
are probably tite most influential group in site city which has so far idientified itself
waths British Columbia. The Atiablaasca (Landun Co.) held a meeting last Friday,
and the statements made thereat were promising. Dawson City's are stilil quoited aI
50% discount, and the Turner.Pooley Companies have naturally nlot lenefitted by the
dismissal of those whose nanies were %o lavishly displayed in liult type when the
comtapanies were formed. Klantlyke Itcinanras, about which thete is sane mystery,
remain notnninally quoied at 4 - t ; but sellers at that (i.e., sellers at anything bc-
tween M and i), and iuyers ai anything bCtweett 216 and toj', accualing to the latust
phase in this particular concera's Iistory. Vancouver Syndicales are very duli, and I
believe I atma dvulging no sate secrets when I ,ay that nuch dissatisfactin is felt bv
this group ah thle dcveloimients in connection with tit galeia. Mr. Fraser, who
succeeded Mr. Caliahan, has worked icroicaliy, btu even a comptent mtining engineer
cannut iake dividends without tit generous ns-istance (if nature. The Goliielt!s
Co's aie quiet but dull, and titis can le saii (if picî'cally lite whole lis(. " The
1l.C. iarkei," as dite Canadian sectinn i.: callel, is in a statei of suspension, %aiting,
like .l1cawb)er, for somethintg to turn up The paiers are filledi atadh sptecil articles
abou and pictures of the Vukott lailtarks ant iceiarks Itait baie becceiit familar
tol us frots special cortespticaeit, etc. , and yout wuttld be strprisetd to. recea' e a
blundle Of press cuttimgq for only one- mtntih exaractd frot outr iress ral spaecihcailly
lelisng with Cattadia n one phase or anothier But tiae paublic jist rt.ais tiemt one by

cnc, air paasses tiemaî over and doces not how Ite sliglhtest signs of ling its lcad'about
ether lirish t unia, Klondyke or Ontario, which, if il is disappointing to tle
promtoting fraternity, will probably save investors in tie long run many thousands of
pounds.

Recent events, indeed, constrain one to ask if there is really such a thintg as a
Bl. C. maasket / Occasionally one reads a reference to a fractional invceslment I
somiate liratah Coubalt or Klondyke property, but these are so infrequent and
unmtapourtaita iliat it is obviobus thai tiose who started tite section last Atigist
are maakang but a Ioir living il they are solely iepetielnt lapon tiheir
" I.C. bok." I was tlid iamonths ago tihat wc were going to have a big bioom in
1l. C. thmags; t but alttauttght I have ailtei patiently fr it, advcent I see nio s:gns ai
Present of lis ape'C.rance. Periapls in he iitercsts of the public it is just as wtell that
lite dulnes hras precvcted the consunaaation nf the hopes of thust who iave trie.d,
and tracl hard. tor tmiake B. C. and Klondyke go, for experience teaches ie iant aîny-
tihing ike activity would be ste sigaal for tht muing tthse vendtr shareswich
were so freely creaiti lasit yCar, whici are practially only a.aste paper, and wtaal
bring but sorrow and repentance to iltose wNho shoul ttble foolitsh enotgi ta 'ily themt.

Despile the previous tiaragraph yout must not thiik thai tiacre is no) bahle lcre for
lIritish Columbia anti Canadian nulaes generaliy. On the contrary, every movement
k foliowed carefully, and tihe pxapters are sioniig their desire to assist tie movenent
by publishing lists of prices of Canalian mining sharec. If, as I have aiready shtn n,
these quotaiions are fteqiuently fIctitiouats, and always, with one or two exceptions,
nominail, il ltepiîs t kccp the country hefore site public. Aaiong other paplers t
assist in tiis gooi work arc te Finanda A's, Finainra/ <ïi, he /». C. /'.irm,
the C.zadian Ga:ette, st inine li'Yr/d, a//nin' ai ntna, Colia/i G C/a./d» Ga.
artte (Whititaker Wraght's oigan), 7'ru/, C,/*z:en, Iii6 ry' .1/,rkfr, A.-reire:e. Capitaist,
.Sund.y S5puat, ct. Event conservative nettsptapts i aIt.' e/s //era/ad pub.
lish fractiotnal changes in J.C. rices-vihen tere are any. O e., r - it would never
Io leti lte narket gel iato a sliggisi state, and sas tih -e at ,lhe back of il ocr..ittn.

ail>' aller tite quoitaion, and holders, thinking tiis is tie resailt of /tnafide iusiness,
thiik afîer ail thiat atre is sote busincs in the shares ina question, and thinking ihis
are confar:ctle-- iich is a state of mind in whicla proniotcrs wvotld a5lways wisi iie
te le.

The Il. C (overnment ias ecen getting ilself into hot aater this montih. First
theyt casthier Vernnn--at which i was nol stritisel anad then liey abolish lthe l'on.
don Agency and refuse tu support dit Mining Exhibition whicit is to be hi iere
nexi year, anal aIot uhich i shal send yotu filler particulars in dle course. Tite
.Semtain Goavtnment seam to bue actuartd by sainesi'.lly econoi'cal setimntn. Cheese.

aitng ie pli.per cals at ; aninther dubs i "ill.rnmed paruiny," and city men have
simpliy lbeen staggeredi by suach an euxhiiioni o! 'ambeci'lity, rnit nnly 'ta abtoishting an
Ofilce whicah, f rofereanduted,and locatetd in thecnitreof ite metropoliswould
be most elua to ail interestel, but alto in rcfusing to countenance the Mining E%'i-
lition. IBritisha Columbia will bicoealtrse well reprcsentel, btin privately, and their
action can but recoal on ticr own ieads and those who have returnel thein te powver.

mttomtentous imp>ortance in the developmnent of ilriti.sh Coluiiaa are happening. Tte
interests oai the Province dei.ad thiat Ihere should blesamae agency for the di,tibution
of accurate informaatiun rCgardaing the country So maauch liritisl capital as already
empiloiuyed lin the developmitent of Biriish Coluibia and Canada genc' illy tiat i is
absoitely anaihspensalde thai st.ta-tical anad obther data should lie readily fuîrtlcumaing
front somte olhiee sittuattd in the City." ' Sir Charles seetted to think that the decision
in qutestoion woulmid ptratibly lie folloeid up bty thlie aippointment of a new Agent.
Genrail ti L.don. ani, il a riumor current its the City to-day is correct, ste liritish
Ctitiita Government have aiready regretted their mtistake, and .jeedily endeavtored
to atone for the i-d îaipressiona previotusly created ty the decision tu close ite \West.
tiitster Agency. Up tg the pi reseît, iowever, site Agency hat nul been able to lcarn
who iat lteent appuontet.

Northern Exploration Co. of B. C., Ltd.-The lion. Rndolph Capel pre-
sided 0on Oct. 3 at the tirst general mileeting, leld ai Wnchester flouse, ai tte North.
eri lxploration ('C. of Il. C., and stated that, in the .siort tinte that had elapsed
sace te compani*y went ta allotinent, very little work hal leen done ; but lthe neces-
sary agruemlents hat been coipicied, and .aIr. Kellie hat started for liritish Columbia.
The lioard har) iaat several letters (roin him, giving details of ciamitas with respect to
wilsch hie was negotiating ; but it would le premiature at present tu say mire than
that they seened ati ie very good indeed and likely ta prove very protttable tu tht
company.

The Royalty Question. -Reuter's Klundyke correspondent has callei alen-
lion repaeateiiy l tie deterrent effect of the 10% royalty upnu guld imimmiiiag ai the
Norta.West Territories. In Londont wedo not know much about the questiun which
is vexing he oils of sa many miners up in the fat nurthern goldfitlds, but if 1ot is
supposed té be theainunt required to pay for ite administration of the territory, then
that item mtust bc nore costly than une would suppose, assuming that the output for
ite season reacles the $t5,ooo,ooo whieh seems to be generally accepted as the

approximate gross output for 1897.98. In comnenting on Reuter's Dawson corre-
spaîndent's latest lettet, the Finiancial Times hints that " uniess steps are taken ta
anieliorate ite condition, the Govternment is in a fait way ta kili the goose that lays
the golden eggs." And titis is the general view obtaining in town.

The Directors of the Ontario Lands and Oit Co., Ltd., in their annual
report, recoimaend the paa'Iymentî ai a dividend on the preference shares at tae rate of
4°,O per annun, equal tio S' per siare. This dividend ttiii aisortb *42,400, ieavt.ag a
bilance of $543 14. 3 g., OU Of w licih the directors propose to place r50X0 ta a
reserve fund and carry forward £43 14. 31.

According to the statisties compiledl by tie Jinker's iIaeazpnne, the value of 325
rcpresentatisve securlities quo'.te4d on the Stock Ixchange was £3,227,190,00 on Sept.
2thi. as against £3,224 ,77S,0o on August 20tl. Titis shws an mcreaseoi £2,4t2,-
000. or .07 pet cntt., which is nul mullich, but il is somethiag tu ie tlankful for in
these dull timates. The mtos.t siriking imaaprovemient is in the K.tdü'rs, wh laîcic are upt 13
pet cent., but the list of to maines sclectel can hardly be rcgirded as typical of lthe
general miining market. badkee bnds, foreign railwat, bak shares, tanancial ant
in riala coaniieî ail sIow a:lvances. but liritish and Indian funds, hone railways
and a few thers are lotçer, oing principally to political causes.

'Tie followinig is a rather putigent atal paessiimistic criticisnm on the London and
Globe meeting. pire,idedd over by the .\arquess of Dufferin and Ava the other day. Il
is taken frot " Capel Courticr's " article in the ll'ee*/y Siut.- -Tie Westralaa imarket

"mkedi t he oather eyt' " at the larq1uess of uiferin's aptiamiste statentt s a te
Lndatma IGtllbe meetling, and te itprice wtould have given way sharply but for the
insuie support thich wtas immeaaaciiately forthcoiiting. Il is distincily sad to tee su
distinguihed a diplatist as Lord Duferin enattesihed in such a ltoipeless business,
the truse maat'.rdntess of wthich le Oinitausly does uoit in the leat tdersiand. lie
paraIhi the prtit of £989,679 as sufliciett answer ta ail the strîctures that ha% e leen
passe I on the c.n, ,.an1y, Itat a glance at lthe baIlance-.shee shows that aI m:ngit jat as
easily iase b.ettt tiguted ut ai a million tr Iwo nttære. Tite alîtm, " siares nt cost,
£2,3i a.oot." iiituciett evid.nceof titis fact. Againsi its cash in hIand of £07,226
lthe coîtratittn owesV £r25%,575, of wthich £119,171 ias been rasdl an on eurties
plelgedi. Nu wdittler it instt. it necess'ary tg) itase slte balance of ils shares ; t liere
eIse m ould lthe divitend conte frot, not ta mention the cash it will have ta find ft.r
hie taker-streel Railway ? Il is a sorry busines, ait ,gether, and I am learaay sorry
tlit 1.oidi )iaTïerins ittixei up in il. llut the fact thai lae coimplitely ignorcd the
Pal .1.rtl's quesCtionl abouti lte payaent of iover £4O0 t its lite city cditor, shows
litat le ulst be aware of the kind of ibtsiness lae Ias 0 ta del wita, and that Wil con.

sidieably modify the symîapathly which watild otherwise be felt for hin whcn hie inevi-
table s rash comes.

A tmaceiinag of tite Athaiasca Co. (i.onion) was held on Friday last, and very
encouraging stateiatcist %ver madie bythe lchairman. I hear frot a braker connected
wsith this coinpay that it is expccted to give a good account of itself ai an carly dtaie.

New British Dominions Exploration, Ltd.-Registered :7th Sept. by Richard
Fret Io Ntw Broad srees, with a capital of £So,ooo in £1 shates. Objects: To
adopit anti carry into effect a certain agreenent for tht acqauisition, by purchase or
ottcrwise of the udtiertaking, assets and liabilitics of thre Btiish Dominions Explora.
tion, Ltd., on such icris as the conpany may think fit, with the mines, nining
riglht', etc., appeltaining ilareto, and ta develop anad work the saine; and further ta
acquire any otier mines, mining, water anl other rigits, grants, land.s, or premises in
any part of the: world, to scarch or pirospeact for, excavate, quarry, dredge, Win, pur.
chase or otitrwise obtain tres and suistanccs (tf the carth. and to cxtract, reduce,
washa, crti, smea'h. nipuiîaalate and teatl the sane, and by any process, obtain gold,
saiver and niter ieals. tminerals tr preciouas stones, and also ta cartry on ar.y naetai.
Ilurgical opaeranons ; t lese. ettile, improve, colonize and cultivate lanis and hered.
itanaents att any part of titi world, antd tuo develop the rcsources of tht sane, etc.

Lake Huron Copper Syndicate, Ltd.- Registered Sept. t9th. Capital,
£to,ooo, n L£ it harcs. Objects: Tu adopt a certain agreement, and te acquire and
turn to account any buitsinesscs, concerns, auntcrtakitgs and properties ci all kinds, in
Canada or clscwhere.

Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd.-Reistcrcl .!Ç. 29, by Renshaw & Co., 2 Suffelk
Lane, E.C. Capital, £200,000 in Zi shares. Oijects: To enter tIto and carry
into cIliect an agreennt. with sut1' modifications (if any) as may bc agrecd upon, to
bc marie with the Londcm anad B C. Gohlfields, Lia , for tht purchase nto the Ymir
tGoll M cins situate ai Vild Iliare Crek, West Kootenay, comprising four claims
known ast tht Vmir, Rockland, Mtugwunapa and Golden lloin, and sundry fractions
anal rights appertaining thcrcto, constituting the Ymir group, to develop and work
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the same, and further to acquire any other mines, mining, water and other rights,
grants, leases, claims, concessions, options of purchase, metalliferous land, alluvial
ground in any part of the world. To acquire by grant and to develop the resources
of and turn to account any lands or rights in which the company is interested.

B. C. Mining Nomenclature.-Some of the titles given to mines in British
Columbia render a Stock Market report curious reading. It may surprise some peo-
ple to read that the " Sunset " is operated by the Canadian Goldfields Syndicate ;
also that " Evening Stars " are obtainable at 5 cents. And it will open the eyes of
some of our showmen when they read that " Giants " have been changing hands at
7 cents ! Mr. Ritchie, the enterprising managing director of the Aquarium, will
want tosecure a few at once. "Wild 1lorses "appear to bein great demand locally,
let us hope not for the purpose of carrying off " Sarah Lee !" " \Vhite lears " and
" Eagles " are also in request, the latter especially, though for our own part we
should prefer somcthing more tame. " Deer Parks " we are told, have remained
stationary during the week, which must be a satisfaction to their owners ; it is not
pleasant to have one's park dodging around the town. - FroM t/e London (Eng'.)
Financier.

OUR ROSSLAND LETTER.
ROSSLAND, Oct. 15.

The past month, on the whole, has been rather a quiet one in Rossland, though
it has not been withont incident. Ore shiipments have gone on increasing steadily,
despite the fact that the installation of the new machinery at the War Eagle has
caused a diminution in the output of that mine. Last week the Le Roi broke ail
records up t- date by shipping 3,289 tons, and this, it is said, will be about the aver-
age hereafter. The War Eagle promises to increase its shipments to aboot 400 tons
a day as soon as its new plant is in operation, and the Iron Mask announces that its
output will be increased to 250 tons a week. The No. i and Columbia and Kootenay
have each contracted to ship i,ooo tons to the Trail smelter in the immediite future.
It will be nearly a year before the Centre Star does anything in this line, but it will
be as big a shipper as any when it begins.

THE MONTE CHRISTO BOOM.

Perhaps the most sensational event during the past month was the closing down
of the Monte Christo mine. When this news leaked ouI it created almost a panic
among those who held stock in either the Monte Christo or Virginia. These two
conpanies are controlled by what is known as the Mackay-Ilosmer Syndicate of
Montreal, and the local manager is George Pfunder, by whom all the development
has been directed. Very few people in lRossland have seen the underground workings
of either mines. Some months ago the announcement was made that the Monte
Christo was to ship 50 tons a day, and stories were put into circulation to the effect
that in addition to enormous quantities of low-grade ore, some 30,000 tons of shippng
ore had been developed. On these rumorsa boom in Monte Christo was inaugurated
by a local firm of brokeis, and stock which had been begging, or at least dormant, at
42 cents, began selling like hot cakes and finally reached the price of 36 cents a
share, whicih put a value of $720,000 on the mine, the c tpitalization being $2,500,-
000, with 500,000 shares still unissued. IIow much higher shares would have gone
(here is no knowing, but two cvents put a stop to the boom. The first was the ces-
sation of shipments after only 416 tons had bcen sent to the smelter, and the second
was the offering of too,ooo sh ires by the Montreal syndicale which controls the
property and aiparently disapproved of the boom. These two events caused the
price to decline considerably. but as it was explained that shipients vere only to be
discontinued tem porarily, many kepit on buyig. Durinig ie whole boom not a single
share of stock\ vas sold by ithe ackay- iIsier syndicale, and i is now the universal
bUlief in Rossland that nearly all the stock which changed hands was sold by an
official of the comipany in Rossland.

1;O\1El \ VIRGINIA TO1N.

Su> successful had thi bo ini nMonte Chri-to been that the sanie operators put
tlheir heads itogether and planned a boom ini Virginia. Ihe control of this proinerty
bad been boiught during the winter y the Mackay-Ilosier synilicate, but 140,000
shares or theieabo uts were still heul by Austin Corbin, (f Spokane, and his friends.
The boomers secured this lock, and annouinced that il hlad bcen bought by the
Mackay Ilisosmer syndicate. As a consequence the public beciiae convimced that
only 40,000 or 50,000 shares were outstanding, and everybody wanted a block. Then
a mammoth strike w as announced and the rusl for shares began. \Vhat hd been
dulil a 25 cents rse rapidly to abolut 50 cents, and juped in twenty-four hours from
that price to $t.oo and $1.05. The boomers unloaded the whole block whbich they
had represented was bought by the Nackay-ilosmer crowd, but with which il is now
knowvn they liad nothing whatever to do.

THtE IRON IIORSE NEXT.

Two such successful deals in a few months encouraged the boomers to mnake a
third essay. The control of the Iron Ilorse, which j ins the Virginia On the east, was
bought by them, and again the public was given to und rstand that the Mackay-
Hosmer syndicale was the purchaser. Whatever was good enough for the public, so
the public bought freely. The purchase price was said to be 7 or 8 c< nts a share, but
the public got little of it below 15 cents. It looked as if i ltoo might go to a dollar,
when Mr. Ilosmer disclaimed any connection with the d<al, both for hinself and his
associates, and since the stock has sold less freely, though bihas maintained and even
improved slightly in price.

MR. CAMPBiELL'S VISIT.

Just about this time, some two weeks ago, there appeared on the scene Mr. W.
Campbell, of Montreal, private secretary to C. R. Ilosmer. le began an inestiga-
tion of both properties, and as a result closed down the Monte Christo pending an
investigation by a competent expert. Who this expeit vill be is not known, but the
general belief is that it will be John E. H1ardnman, of Montreal. To your cor espon-
(lent Mr. Campbell said : " We are not closing dowrn the' mine beciuse wve have no
ore, but because we want a thorough examinati.n of the property before doing any
more development work. We have now done sonie 5,oco t. of woik and il has cost
a lot of money. We have a lot of ore in sight and will reunme shipmnents as soon as
the railway is extended to the mine." IIe declined to Say anything as to the value of
the ore shipped or that flooded out in the mine, and a s' sai i he w;:s not in a pisition
to give out any information regarding the Virginia. Ile, howev r, was most explicit
in asserting that Mr. Ilosmer and his syndicate had hi iîng Io d , with the boom in
cither the Virginia or Monte Christo and were not intereseld to the extent of a cent
in the Iron Ilorse.

So far as the Rossland public is concerned their views concerning these properties
may be summarized as follows : They are satisfied the Monte Christo has a lot of low-
grade ore, which may by economical management be made to pay, especially if the
Trail smelter pays a premium for iron, as seems probable. They are also satisfied
that the Virginia is traversed by one or two good veins and has a good prospect of
being a mine, and they regard the Iron Ilorse as one of the most likely prospects in
the camp. The best evidence of this is that they are buying Monte thristo ai 15
cents, Virginia at 50 cents, and Iron Ilorse at 16 cents, the mines being capitalized
respectively at $2,500,000, $500,ooo and $1,ooo,ooo.

TIIE LE ROI MINE.

The trouble between the two factions of the Le Roi Company has been one of
the principal subjects of interest in Rossland of late. This has been due to tWO
causes--the sensational nature of the developments in the mine and the extraordinary
turn negotiations have taken. As to the first : The west drift on the 700 ft. level
when I last wrote showed 28 ft. of shipping ore with five dills workingabreast. This
was at a distance from the shaft of about 150 ft. Since then the ore body has kept
on steadily widening till the pay ore measured 48 ft. Io in. and nine drills wîorked
abreast. Careful samples from day to day showed this ore to have an average value
of $23 oo to the ton. Between the 500 and 600 ft. levels a new 8 ft. body of high-
grade copper ore has been opened up on the hanging wall and is now fairly exposed.
This is, with one exception, the richest ore ever found in the mine. Meanwhile work
on the shaft has been crowded, and the 800 ft. level has almost been reached. As
soon as a sump has been niade a station will be cut and another drift run to the west
on the 800 ft. level. Should the ore body there prove to be anythmng like that on the
700 ft. level, several millions will have been added to the value of the mine.

A BIT OF HISTORY.

As the REVIEw-'s readers have already been informed, the minority shareholders,
consisting of Senator Turner. Col. Turner, W. J. Harris, Col. Ridpath and one or
two others, are in c introl of the property and Mr. Harris is directing the work.
They own 204,000 shares out of the 500,000 into which the company's capital is
divided, so the Marquis of Dufferin was in error when he announced to the share-
holders of the London and Globe Finance Corporation the other day that they and
the B. A. C. owned four-fifths of the mine. After the deal for the whole mine at
$3,000,000 was knocked out, it is said, Senator Turner and his friends were willing
to take $6.50 a share for their stock, but the B. A. C. refused to consider this offer
and instead tried to force them to accept $6.o. They succeeded in getting their
chief engineer, Mr. W. A. Carlyle. appointed receiver for the mine. Senator Turner
finally ousted the receiver and began suit in the Washington Courts against the
B. A. C., ex-Governor Mackintosh and the shareholders of the Le Roi who sold out,
for $780,ooo damages. le also obtained an injunction preventing the Le Roi Com-
pany or its shareholders from selling the mine or a control thereof to a foreign corpo-
ration on the grounds that it owned real estate in the State of Washington in the
shape of the Northport smelter. At this time there was a very sore feeling between
the two factions.

LORD AVA AS MEDIATOR.

Wlen Senator Turner and his friends got possession of the mine again they
found Mr. Carlyle had not been idle. île had suspended shipments and devoted ail
his attention to extending the drifts and deepening the shaft. They were, thereiore,
soon in shape to begin a drift on the 700 ft. level, with the astounding results above
described. At this juncture Lord Ava, the eldest son of the Marquis of Dufferin,
arrived in Rossland. Through his efforts the two factions were brought together, and
as a result the B. A. C. was given a few days' option to purchase the whole of the
minority holdings, about 204,100 shares, at $8.I2%, a share. This option E-Gov-
ernor Nackintosh cabled to London along with a strong recommendation that itbe
taken up. In Rossland it was believed this was the end of the imatter, hut to the
surprise of everybody Nr. Whittaker \Wright declined to avail himuself of it.

PR iE AliANCEl) 'O $8.50.
Now it has 1)een annouiinced by Col. Turner that another option ai $. 5o per

share hias been give uito a London syndicate which is distinctly not friendly to theh. A. C. Thie cIlonel 's statement, for ohvious reasons, is accrpted on ail hands with
more than a grain of salt. Ile also iîakes the astouiding statemenit hat the dauage
suit in the Washington Courts w-as decided against the defendant by default and uta
he and 'his friends rpropose to collect these damages hby assessing the Le Roi stock
held by the B.A.C., hut whici t is not pernittted to vote, and that when a dividend
is declared, as it will be next month, the 1. A. C. shares vill not participate, but the
nioney chue on theii w'ill reniain in the conmpany's treasury.

Meanwhile it is said that \Whittaker Wright will be in Rossland shortly, and
practically everybody hopes and believes the whole matter will then be settled by the
B. A. C. purchasing the ninority interests in the Le Roi.

POWER FOR THE MINES.

A great deal has appeared in the press of Canada regarding the West Kootenay
Power and Light Company. As is probably well known to the readers of the
REv1EW this conipany has constructed an electrical power station at Bonnington
Falls on the Kootenay River, thirty miles from Rossland, and two high tension pole-
lines over which the power is transmitted to its substation here. This power is now
being utilized to light the city and will be used to operate the War Eagle Company's
45-drili Ingersoil-Sergeant air compressor, hoist, punips and ail other machinery.
Many other companies are waiting to see the War Eagle plant in operation with the
intention of getting their power from the same source if it proves economical and
satisfacuory. In the meantime, the Trail smelter and the Silica reduction works have
had power lines built and are now using the power. The plant of the power com-
pany represents today an outlay of over $6oo,ooo and the Mackay-Hosmner syndicate
owns the controlling interest.

TAYLOR SYSTEM TO BE USED.

Ths company is not, however, to long enjoy a monopoly of supplying power to
Rossland's nines. Last week there was incorporated the Rossland Air Supply Com-
pany, Limited, with W. S Norman of Spokane and Rossland, F. Aug. leinze of
Butte, D. J. Fitzgerald of Trail, A. J. McMillan of Rossland, and C. K. Millbourne
of Nelson, as directors. Mr. Norman is the promoter and Mr. Millbourne will be
manager of the new coporation. The capital, $200,ooo, has been subscribed,
principally through Mr. Nlilbourne's agency, London. The company intends sup-
pîyng Rossland with power in the state of compressed air by the Taylor system, so
long in use at Magog. Que. The power plant will be located at the Falls or Beaver
Creek, a tributary of the Columbia on the east branch, some three miles southeast of
Trail. The Beaver is rot a large stream and will be augnented by diverti-g 1,500
miners inches from the North Fork and 500 from the main Salmon River. Engineers
are nîw at work surveying these ditches. The pipe line which will be 14 inches in
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diameter, will cross the Columbia River ait Rock Island on a bridge built for that
purpose and will bu about to rmiles in iength. It will deliver air mit Rossland at a
pressure of about 8o pounds tu the square inch and in suificient volume to run about
200 5% inch drills. The Air Supplty Company iiii cater especially to this trade
leaving the West Kootenay 'ower and Lighit Company a clear lield in supplying
power for iigh!ting, hoisting, etc. As the TayIor system ldoes away with compressor
plant, and their necessary complement otf eigimeers il mreans an immense saving in
operating expenses to mine owners over tither stseamn or electrically opetratecd air
compressors ndti a consequent reduction in tie cost of mining in Rossland. Tihe
plant is to be in uperatiun by September tex(.

REiUCTION WORKS AI SiL.CA.
The Britisi Columbia iullion Exiracting Company of London, England, which

has erected at Silica, three miles fromi Rossland on tie Red Int. railway, a ço-ton
miiil o treat !he low grade, siliciouls oies of this camp, is now enigaged in makin ,is
prelinniiiiay tests. 'lie plant is cperated by electric power furnished by the \t'est
Kootenay 'ower and Light Comipany and obtains its water supply froi Littie Sheep
Creck on whici il is located' Tie mill has been so plannedi that il can easily lie
doubled in capacity and tie process used is tie Pelatan.Clerici. A contract was
obltained sote intie ago by Lionci Il. Webber, mnanaging director of the com.-
pany, to treat îo,ooo tons of War agie ore and severai carloads are being shipped
daiily to the works. It is on this ore that the trial ruins are being tmade. Tie mllan-
agement is confident thiat i can tireat the low grade siliciouis ores of this camp at
much less cost thian any smelter, % hich, in view of present rates at Trail, tecessarily
ieans about $5 per tot as a maxiniun charge. In ainother month tlhe plant should
ble in fuill operation.

CETEs AR--IRON s!AsK SUIT.

Mr. Justice Walkei last week renrderetd a decision i favor of the Iror Nlask
Company in the suit brought by fite latter ti enjoui tlie Centre Star from working in
its ground througi a crosscut utunnel. This deciston was iot unexpected to fite
public atnid pfrobably to te Centre Star people as wvell and hal the effect of greatly
strengthening Iron Nlask stock in te local market. Judge \\ aikem's decision does
not, iowever, go Io the rout or fic cue.tion antd interest now centres ti the approach.
ing trial at Victoria when tie case wili bc fought out un its merits.

ANOTSiER CHAR'RRI ) IANK.
Ainong the announctents of the mî,onith which have given satistaction t t'e

people of Rosland none was more pîleasing! tian ihat ofthe ihnk of Toronto whici
has leasei a stnre h ilding on Coumbia Avenue in which n wiil open for bulsiness
next week. lhis will give Rossland branches Ut four of Canada's great chartered
banks-Mntreal, Briti.) North Amer..a, Merchants' of i labifax and Toronto. Tie
opening ofa fourth bank here proves conclusively tiat in lie opinion of bankers. at
least, Rossland is the commercial metropolis of tie Kootenay country, a tille htîceto.
fore clainted by a sister city.

.OCAI. IMPROVtEsENTS.
The widening of the C.P.R. branch from Trail tu Rossland to standard guage

is proccedinig rapidly and should be completed not later than Decetmber Z. Several
extensions are being constructetd to sliipping mines which will be finished by the
sane date. A handsone passenger and Ireiglit depot is also being erectrd.

The corporation is spending large sums of moncy in street grading with the
result ihat the city is rapidly assun,ing a netropolitan appearance. A contract for
street lighting has just been let to the West Kootenay Power and Light Company
which is now insta-ling arc lights as all the principal crossings.

The new $6o,ooo Bank 'f Montrieal block is sufficiently fat advanced ihait
evervbody can sec it will bc the handsomest in Kootenay and equal to any commercial
block of its size in the province.

COLMt IA AND ROOTP.NAV.
Work in the Columbia and Knotenay bas been confined io tunnels Nos. 3, 4

and 5, and No. 6 will shortlv be begun starting 5o feet below No. 5. Tunnel No.
4. is connectei with tunnel No. 3 by a raise and at an intermediale point a crosscut
is being made in a strong ledge. During the month tunnel No. 5 struck what is
thought may be the main vein and here very good values have been obtained. It is
quite evident the values are inproving with depth. The force of men will be in.
creased by about 20 in the coming month.

R.REAT WESTPRN AND) NICKEL i'.A1 E.

Exploration work on the same levels has been continued ail month in these two
iroperties but nothing important enough to be classed as a strike has resulted.

TIIPE JOSIE.

The 3oo.foot level on the Josie is being extended rapidly both east and west and
crosscuts will bc extended shortly.

TiE NO. 1.

The vertical shaft on the No. i is clown i8o feet and the tunnel is now i 240
feet and still continuing along a strong vein 4 to 6 ft. in width. This arc chute is
now 90 fi. long. Compressed air enough for four drills is being purchased trom the
LeRoi company and the new shaft house is nearly complcted %%here a powertfui hoist
with cages will be instalied.

The new offices of the B.A C. will be ready for occupancy by November i. A
storehouse and machine shop will also be erectei right away.

TIIF, Ju\îto.

The No. 2 tunnel of the Jumbo, in which a big strike was mrade just as the Rv-
viEv was going to press last mnnth, stlil continues in ore, but the character has
changeI compIetely. As in thr. No. t level, the ose lies in wide chutes in the ledge,
-first highly suicious, then solid sulphides, and then silieots ore again. The irst
body of quartz bas been passed and the woskings have been in solid p) rrhotite for the
past two weeks. This has shnwn better values right through than in the upper work-
mgs and also a graduai improvement from day to day. At any lime now the man-
agement expects to break into the second body of silicious orc, and when they do
they wili be greatly disappointed if it dots not prove a bonanza chute. At the last
meeting of the company in Spokane a seven.drill air comprrsor was ordered, and a
new tunnel, No. 3, his since been statetd. This w tillbe only 350 it. in length and
will cut the vein at a depth of nearly 4oo fi. It will be matie the main working
tunnel of the mine. The company has refused an offer of 65 cents a share cash for
the whole or the control of the mine. J. A. Finch, the millionaire mining operator
of Spokane, is the principal stockholder.

WAR EAGOL.

Shipments at tie Var Eagle have been curtailed for tie past two weeks, though
the force t mniners bas not been reduced. Stuch ore as is being taken oui below ihe
NO. 2 level is being stored in old workings tntil lie new hoist is mnstaitld. The
gallows faie, which is oS It 'iigt, bas been erectei for sme tine and tihe hoistmog
mrrachinery is alit on the ground. The hoist will h.ve a capacity of worktng tu a

deiptih f 2,000 it., Ioisting a load of 8 toirs at tie rate of 700 fi. a iinute.
CENTRE STAR.

Work has been begun on the oew tiree-compîrattnent shaft on the Centre Star.
This will ie tite largest saift in the camp. 'l'ie mine is to be equipped with a 45-
drill electricaily.opreratet air comrpressor, and a hoist whici wiill bu a duplicate of the
War Lagle's rew plant. It is expectedi tiait in aibout eleven mrrontis this shaft wtil ie
openeZt tu tire 550 ft. tevel, as wUrk is being carrieci on at lite tunnel level. as weil as
il rite surface. In a year the Centre Star wili be one of the biggest shippers in hlie
,amp).

1RON \IASK.
A io.drill electrically.operated duplex air compressor htas just been ordeeied by

thie Iron Niask Coirpanr front the Rand Drill Company, of Sherbrooke, Que. Il is
tr lie deliveredi ai once, ,,ic tie foundation is now bcing prepared. Meanwhile wok
in lite rnine is being con'ined principally to the north or uniisputel vein, te lure the
ore body continues tc improve slowly in vaiues. In the in workings un ite south
vein a tew winze has been started which is now down 6 ft. in fine ore.

TiE MRON COLT.
'rite Iron Clit ii one of ite <ldest clains in the camrp and is t,500 x 6oo fi. in

sire, having xtra-laiterai rights. It is unnti by a provincial coipany capitalized ai
$t.ooo,ooo, the princ jal stuckhulders tbetng Wtt. Mlackenzte,of Mackenzie & Mtann,
1'. liurns or Nelun and Runland, i. (;. inilt of Montreal, George Caimpbell of
Winnipeg, G. E. . Porteuus uf Montreal, and I. Ferguson lcCrae of Roisland.
Tie ciaiirm lies cast of the Etterprise and Iron lorse, and joins the Columbia 'nd
Kootenayon the wet, it is ectptied with a 5-crii Ingerso1ll.Sergeant air compressor
prant complete and hias bceen openl ly a shaft and tunnel. Tie shaf is down 75
t., showing ore all the way. ' lie tunnel is an extension uf the Alberta crosscut and
tats three lediges at a deptih of about 300 fi. The lirst was a smral one and lias nul
been explored. The second wcas driftedi on to the west for 5o fi., showing (rom 8 to
35 ft. of cire assaying ii to $4.oo to the toin. Nu drifting has been done oti tie
third vein, althuagh it appears t bc wtde and strong. The property, has been closed
cown for liack of ftinds snce Febriary, but work will lae resumetd shortly. New
cdevelopme.t funds wili most lhkely be obtained by reorganizing lite company witl
assessable stock.

TIuE VIRGINIA.
The shaft is being extended front the 300 to the 500 fit. level. Il is not certain

whether any other work is being done in tie mine. There does not appear toi ie as
much ore on the dtump as I stated last month.

MRON IIORSE.
The Iron Ilorse Company has just ordered a 7.drill Ingersolt Sergeant air com.

pressor for immediate delivery. The double conpartment shaft is now down 34 ft.
V'iIITE IAR.

A drift has been siarted 0 the :ast on the 250.ft. level in the White Bear. This
is the first work which has been done in this direction from the shaft and il promises
well. At a distance of 50 fi. from lite shaft 2 ft. of good looking ore was found.

GIANT AND NOVE.TY.

There is no change to report in the Giant tunnel, and the shaft continues clown
in good looking ore witihout any notable change in values. Surface stripping on the
Novehly, afier uncoering three or four good showings, has been discontinued, and a
shaft, which is now dlown 20 t., was started on the best of them. The ore is solid
and handsome in appearance, but does not yet assay much.

TIF SOUTlIERN itEL..
On the Southern Belle, on the north slope of Red Mountain, the winze from the

tunnel is down some 50 ft., showing a little copper ore.
GE1RTRUDE. AND CONEY.

No change has taken place in the workings of cither property during the past
month. The Gertrude shaft bas nov round the zoo ft. mark but does not yet show
mruch ore.

TIE MASCOT.
The compressor for the Mascot has arrived and will be instaled as rapidly as

possible. A new tunnel is to be started, which, when s,ooo fi. in, will give a depth
Of 700 fi. The winze front the upper tunnel is down 35 fti., antI shows a small ore
body running fron $iS to $2o in all values.

SOUTit EI1E1 'MINE.

There is still but little interest manifeste. .n properties in the Soutih Belt. This
is due principally to the tact that no mine has yet been developted in tat section.
The disappointing results of last year's work on the Crown Point will -ver le over.
crime until one or more properties in that section become dividend.payers. Regarding
the Crown Ploint itself, il is well to remanber that tiher- is enougli ore in sight above
the So i. level, where the vein is cut clean off, 1o repay the original cost to the Var
Eagle Company antd aIl the money since expended in prospecting foc the vein at
depth. Local mininîg men are ail agreed that il isonly a question of time and money
until the ledge is found below the fault.

GRAND PRI7.E.

Work on the Gr:ntl Prize was started a week or two ago be, prospecting the sur.
face for the Deer l'irk vein. Superintendcent McDonald apl..rs to have located il
aboui Soo ft. from lire Deer Park workings. He male a big surface cut first and
then started to sinlk on hlie ledge. A depth of 20 fi. has now been attained, showing
6 ft. of vein nat,. r with three stringers of quartz, agregating a little over a foot in
width. The quastz contiain !nis of molybdenum, tie ore which carries the big
values in hlie Deer P.tk. No assays have been announced.

TUF. IiOIMESTAKE G ROUI'.

The only claim in the Honiestake Group on which work is going on is the
Gopher. There a winize is being sunk fron the tunnel level in a chute from $92 to
$6 ore. The winze k all in are. On the Homestake and R. E. Lee it is hoped to
start work next week, tie machinery having now ail been overhauled.

'I
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NiEbI lita FiltEl I..
This proierty is said to lie ciier oiion to a rironito synlic:tle, and il is liossible

wiorL will lie resuied on it at an early date. There are soie fairly good tre show.
ings in tlie workiig* on t his property.

. l)EiiUi l'Altis.

'l"h new 7.drill air compressior ai the I)ecr Park stiared work last week, and for
the firs' time machine drills are ieing ised in the mine. OnJe drill is used in the
drift or. the 25o.foot level and the secodil is at work in the shalt, which is now clown
2So (cet.

111 CO\MANDilEN.

The Coiiîander shiaft ik ow uldun n 255 ceti and shows a little iiixcul .r on t le
boton. The ore bodly alpears to have dippmed away fromt the shaft, and i is likely
no coibileralle ore body w ill bc founld w ithout cross-citting.

c AAIIAN Gt"0Ai 1-IE DS.
Tie shunp in Canalian Gobil Fields sli.rcs is due to the faiire ef ilie manage.

ment to keci its ipromes regardhng the wnmset No. 2. Several times it lias bexn
annouiced thia regiiar siilpmtlents wtere to begin, but !' far this has iot been doiiine.
Tlhe only work now being done on the properly is an extensîion of the drift on the
350.foot lccl to a point umiiIvr tie di,co ey silait. Tis is beiig done by coltract.

EAbr s . 1.01 1%.
The iahaft in this properi) shws t eet if Iledge iaier ihen cross cut aiouti

the 5o foIt level, and a pa strtcli ilbuti 14 inLiies w ide which a»sas $12 t- the
ton. WVork is being c.rriel (n i y i no sIifts.

;O0 1111r ANI) A1.iiElsi'A.

There is nothing iew to report about eilier the Good liope or Alberta. Work
is beiig continied withiitu ayi notable resais.

EVENING SiAlt.

The lower tuiinel is now in a dyke w hich w.as encoutiiereid in ti up iiper work ings.
It will not bc cul iitroigi for tel dlays or two weeks yet. ''ie pay ore (n the upper
level wvas forimd wnest oh tiis dyke, in whichi dilce'ion the lower itnnîel i% being
driven,

riE iEt.IA'r MINE..

in the \'elvct minle on Sophie imounlitain, wiihih belongs to Sir Charles Tupper's
London coipaniy, the dieveliliients iii the pasiiit ino-ith have been o f the imost encour-
agimng descripîtion. For some tme the workmgs in the lower levet (165-foot i show ed
110 ore, tii of lait the drift has becen in a sohd body, averaging about $too to thy
ton in gold and copper. The mine is to be eluipped with more powerful mîachinery
a oice, and ilire is soimîe ialk of a tramway and smaill maiing plant beinig built
shortly. A waggon road is now being iiade so thait ore can be shipped to the
siehter isN %inter.

're Victory.Triumh, which adjoins the Velvet aind is controlled by another
Ldoon coipany, i aIso reported to b le developing niccly.

SAM.NON IIIVER MiNES.

An important strike i% reported ii the lowesît level of the Dindce nune near
Vmiîir. Th ' illsine, .1n atljimig property to the Saliio Consohti ed, lias been
sohl for. ing îgure, and the latier coiiany', stock is looking uip ii consequence.

SURVEYING, MINING[
ANI)>

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

A ccurate and %Iuýt limproed ..

MINING TRANSITS. L

CopeeLine of Enginerers

NOTRE DAME ST.,,

MONTREAL, QUE,

çse e e e ee e c rM s

WANTED
FOR FERRO MANGANESE WORKS

A thoroughly experienceci mani who is familiar with
the manufacture of Ferro Manganese, to take charge
as Superintendent of works Bridgeville, N.S., must be
well up in chemistry and furnace charges.

Address with full particulars, references, &c.

MINERAL PROBICTS COMPANY,
HILLSBORO, N.B.

VANUZEN$M, PUMFSTISE easT Il TII WêILi.
mps An Kind of L:quid.

Mp 0u Ora. rer mlois mor

200to12000 Gallon perHour.
Csito e75@ach. Addrest

*ARTH & CO.,
&U*U@mt@8. IONMLtL

PAT EN TS The Toronto Patent Agency,Limited
CAPITAL - - - - $25,O00.OO.

The onlv lorporated joit Stock Comtipany in Cauada doing a genest Pattent Agency busine.

Write for Terms PATENT AGENCY HEAD OFFICE-79.0,8 , 82 Confederation Life

Branch ollees in atI the principal townîs nîtd eIlles in Cntalda and the linited $taLte.i. Corresponîdents in EnIand and on the continent.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS "
VICTOR EL.ECTRIC PLATlINUM FuSEs.

.upe)rior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in nieat papcr boxes of 50 each. All tested and warrantcd.
Sinîglc and double strength, witih any lengih of wires.

eLASTiNG MAC--sNES.

C. Thc strongest and most powcrful machines ever made for Electric BIlasting. They are e
UL. i especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR BLASTI NG I MACHINE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
sinking, etc.

- M Leading and Connecting Wire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, blasting Caps, Ete.

s.,;;; ---. "A-,°a-. OLY s JA MES MACBET H & CO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York City.
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The mill at the Porto Rico is nut yet completetd owing to delay in deliverin lite
machincry. Several other pro >erties are working large forces of men and the district
is expectedi to attract a great <eal of attention next year. There is soie prospect,
too, that the C. P. R. will build a branch fine in tlere from Trail, which miay event-
ually be extended cast to Kootenay lake, making a cut-off oa the present Crow's Nest
las line.

' P II E oUNDARY ttSTRIcT.
Never were the prospects of the Bloundary district so bright as at present. A

great many properties have been e uipped with machinery durng the past sumnier,
and a numiber of immense low-grade copper ledges have been opened up. The Brit.
ish Coluibia is under option to a London conpany for $250,000, anld there seems
to be every prospect of th deal going through. On the Knob liill the diagonal
cross-cut tunnel has been i are for 300 feet, and the average is said to bc about $12
iî gold and copper. The Colu.nbia and Western Railway, now under construction
by the C. l. R., will be coumptiled soie time next summer, so that every mine in
the district will shortly have cheap and convenient shippifacilities.

The Caribao mine ai Caup McKinney keeps up il ilvidends reguilarly. It is a
free milling property.

cAN1P OF REPUBLIC.

Rossland bas always taken a good deal of interest in Republic, the leading camp
on the Colville Indian Reservation, State of Washington. This camp owes its pro.
minence ta the Republic mine which was opened Up hy the Clarks aifter they dis.
posed of the War Eagle. A half interest in the Republic is at present undier aption
to the Exploration ComaLny of London at the price of $2,5oo,ooo for the mine.
The pine is operied by two cross cut tunnels, with several hundred feet of drifts,
showing a large body of exceedingly high grade free.milling ore, and is eq uipîrd
with a 5o.ton P1elatan.Clirice mill, which is now being doubled in capacity. It bas
already paid one dividend. and will divide $5o,ooo a month among its shareholders
hereafter. Two other tunnels arc being run to develope it and the adjoining claini,
the jim laine, and il is expected the Repiblic are chute will be cul ly ane of them
within thirty day<. The option to the Rothschilds is off when the vein is reached.

Two other properties in Republic are admitted to be mines. On une of these,
the San Poil, the ledge was only cross.cut last week by the No. 3 tunnel. The other
is the Mountain Lion, in which !-hnathan Ilourne, of Portland, Ore., one of the
most ventresome mining men of the Pacific coasît, is largely interested.

-rU sTocK SIARKF.T.
Trading bas been heavier in Monte Christo than in any oiher stock during the

past month. When I last wrote it was firni at 29. Since then it went ta 32, then
troppet to i% and is now in fair demand at 16.

Virginia lias been another acîve stock. From So it has steadily declined ta 50
cents, and bas now te-acted and is selling at 55.

Deer Park, Ilomectake, Giant, Novelty, and Commander have just held their
own.

Iron Colt has advanced a point or two.
Iron [lorse bas stiffened tu t7.
White tiear imaProved ta 9 and dropped back ta 731.
R. E. Lee, Gopher and Grand l'rire are a trifle weaker.
Canadian Gold Fiells (Sunset No. 2) bas declined from 9 ta 5.
Sonie Le Roi sold a ionth ago at $5.75, but now none can be obtainei under

$8.50.

Iron Mas'., which I quoted a month ago at go, dropliped to 70, and bas again
improved to 75.

War Laie dropped front $2.9'S ta $2.8t, and bas recovered to $2.87. It has
ranged trotm 12.80 to $2.95 for the piast three months.

Quotations on Evening Star, Alherta, St. l'aul and Good Ilope are nierely
nominal, there being no transactions reported.

jumîbo went up to 55 on heavy local buying, but soie small blocks are now
offered ai 42 ta 45. A sharp advance in this stock is confidently espected by those
postei un the dev lopments in the mine. The management consider the stock worth
$1.oo.

Thtre bas been considerable dealing in %ne or two Republic stocks. San Poil
.advanced fron 41 ta 80 and reacted to 75. Jim Blaine advanced fromn 25 to 36.
Republic gained 30 cents and is now hard to get at $2.50.

There bas been a littile more interest in Vmir stocks, and considerable Dundee
and Salmîîo Con. have changed hands.

The new find between the Soo and 6w0 ft. levels in the Le Roi, to which I re.
ferred briefly above, bas proved a wonder. Besides the 8 ft. of ore which averages
about $too per ton in ail values, there are now exposed in the crosscut 14 ft. more,
ail of which is of shipping grade.

The No. 2 tunnel o the Jumbo bas at last got through the big body af pyrrhotite
and is now in solii quartz. Average samples the full width of tht drift tacen yester.
day and the day before, each went $16 to the ton. The same chute of quartz, where
opened on the first level, proved toI be over 2o ft. wide and averageid nearly $2o a
ton, th higher grade ore W-îng on the hanging wall side. Before this reaches you il
is qfuite likely the lower workings will have reached tbis higher grade ore, in which
case the stock is certain to jump to $i a share or better.

The Grand Prize bas two exceedingly good showings of quartz on which surface
cuts have been made and on which prospecting shafts are now being sunk. I visited
the claim a day or two ago and was most agreeably surprised to fin such strong
ledges, but I do not believe that either is the extension of the Deer Parq vein.

Developments in the Iron Mask are so encouraging that I hear from the manage-
ment they are delighted the negotiations with the Gooderham.Blackstock syndicate
came to nought. In fact it is very doubtful if a sale ai any figure could lie negotiated
at present, and if the Toronto people want to end the Centre Star-Iron Mask lawsuit
about the best way ta do it would be to consolidate the two claims in one company.
I believe a very (air setlement could be reached this way and am very much surprised
that na efTort bas been made in this direction. The only people who can possibly
profit hy the existing condition are the lawyers.

I hiad almost forgotten to mention, in connection with the Jumbo, that though it
is assessable stock, nu more assessments will lie levied, as the management now secs
its way to begin regular shipments at an carly date. A large majority of the stock is
held lby . A. Finch and M. R. Gulusha, of S kane, but Rossland peuple own sone
5?,0oo shares, and about the same quantity o stock is held by a few lucky Toronto-
nians. I. W. C. JACsON.

[BV WtRE.] Rosst.AND, B. C., Oct. 27.
George Pfinder bas resigned the superintendency of Monte Christo and Virginia

Companies, and the Mackay-Ilosmer Syndicale bas appointed foreman Mclherson
ta succeci hin. This is apparent> the concluding chapter in the history of recent
Monte Christo-Virginia booms. Mr. Pfunder stili controls Iron Horse, the Mackay-
Ilosmer Syndicate not being interested in that property. i. W. C. J.

THE BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM..
BOILER .

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 SI.P. now
In use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "SrAm" sent free on

application.

BABOK & WILCOX, LIMITED, AN BUIEERS.
Head Ofce for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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WALKER BROTHERS,
ENGINEERS.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, -WIGAN.
WALKER'S PATENT
AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES

Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corliss or Slide Valves, Air Cylinders
arranged for the " Stage " systen of compression with intermediate cooling
apparatus.

Engines constructed either with Trunk Frames or Box Girder Plates. The latest
form of their Patent Valves, affords special advantages for the Compression
of Air or Gas by the Stage System.

The aggregate power of the Compressors at work, about 550 in number, exceeds
175,000 Indicated Horse Power.

Walker's Patent Indestructible Yentilating Fans
Extensively used for the ventilation of Mines, Tunnels, Etc.

FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES
AND UNDERGROUND HAULAGE MACHINERY.

Telograms "PACEFIELD, MONTREAL"
TELEPHONE. -

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E.,
Representativé for Canada,

204 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
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HERCULES
CYLINDER, and

MAJESTIC. a

ENCINE,

Are not the Lowest Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL GL LP0Lt d
GATES ROCK CRUSHER

Never has been equalled by any
other. Never will be.

200 TONS PER HOUR.
Made in io szes down to a

I aboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS

GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
0FN E CEVERY 

CLAS 
RFOR. M.

CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, SMELTINO.

Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,

Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-

nipeg, Vancouver.

Ten Tons:-4-STEAM 1 --«0j
4- A complete miii wîth automatic feeder, power and

40- plates oilly $1,250.00 f. o.b. Chicago.

Soea-ST AMPSIo
A-eiits for Canatla : Czénidtan Ritnd D)rill Co.,

BATES IRON WORKS-
Depots, 650 Elston Avenue, CHICACO, IL.

Sales Agent, GEORGE O. BRADLEY, Atlas Bl., Salt Lake City, Utah.

NEW STYLE CRUSHER.
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIROULAR ...

Modern Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.
"V N V v e"

DENVER ENGINEERING,
DENVER, COLORADO,

WORKS

. .

a.

------------------- -
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,~ Genuine Oak "
Tanned Leather..anuneeat. BThe Mining Journal
LancashireIRAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

Patent Hair... S.
L-ýj ESTABLISHED 1835.

RUBBER BELTING.

D. K. McLaren,
MANUFACTURER AND MILL FURNISHER.

MONTREAL. OTTAWA. GALT.

WESTERN TRADE 1-Please note our Galt Branch is now equipped with
a full stock.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates ail over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 6o years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £jC'.8s.
46, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET

LONDON, ENGLAND.

E. Leonard & Sons, Londone Ontario
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

VIANLJFACTUORERS OF

ENGINES AND BOILERS IN LARG.
VARIETI-IES.

EF"Send for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P. Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.

DYNAMITE
AND

For Miners
Pit Sinkers

Quarrymen
Contractors

Chemical and
-- 7··· Assay Apparatus-

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACIDISIVES FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Proprietors. Kingston, Ont.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HArLNIce Ba an andECTOR'S OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

brynav, $01)s S* 0otopany?
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STRE ET,

MONTREAL.

p
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THEDAKE ENGINE WATE
AS APPLIES) TOWRI

Mining, Quarrying and S&MSON and
Contractors' Hoists . . . CAscADE

Meets Every Requirement. 31
Perfect control, simple to randie uses steam

or compressed air. Works in any position.
E}onomnical in service and flrst cost low.

The Jenckes Machine Co.MI
Sherbrooke Que. Power

and gE
PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que. unequ

THOUSANDS NOW IN USEOVER
THE WORLD....

T RUXPatent

AUTOMATIC
ORE CARS.

THEY ARE THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers in Anerica.

Pat. Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2

high v
affords
tion g
of eitb

JAME

R WHEELS
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

ING,IRRIGATINGe ELECTRIC
purposes. Seeuring a hiligh guaranteed percentage
ceat steadiness of motion, under variable loads. An
aled concentration of power and an unprecedented
'elocity. Their quickly operating balanced gates,
prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-

uaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
er wheel, stating your Ilead pressure and your wants.

ES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S, A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.Rrn PE GEO. CRADOCK & CO.WIuR EnIJr EOriginal Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.
WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Soie Agents for Canada.

OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T.i . C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

the

St. W.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETIWEEN LcmtvsLoooie,&reens

Ottawa and Montreal.L iocomtes,
Tipples, Elevators, are

TRAINS DAILIY LEADERS
EXCEPT SUNDAY flSend for

And Sunday Train Both DirectionsCatalogue
PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland Columbus, O.

And all Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAST THROUGH1 SERVICFI 3FTVEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sctepers between Ottawa and New Yort
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by cilstcms in transitk
For tickets, timne tables and information, apply to nearest ticket -

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. 'Iratlîc M5anager

Mine JE FF REY

TheCMcCully

EEO

Rock and ore Crushr._
Columbus, O. Snfr~ao

C. J. SM R INT E Et den ore ogrk ihoehi espw~ta n te rse ULfUL

TheMcCUGNIMA01ÀM1MD EFFREYL

WW NELEVATOR

el o e Crusher.rcin

THE EFFEY F O.R1IEY SRET

CMEYORK.

là ColWmREsCBLE.

Moreceived a award adea at the "'sClMbaEoi-ion tCFiagrnso, Cal.d Lotms.'Mks o the wrthmakeDYSwh

you get more wood for your
Send for Catalogue or further information to money - many imitations

too, put up "like EDDY's,"
Columbut they are very différent

Cuenl Shft Cue sp finruse.
Canadainnd United statt. W atler

BRANTFORD ANADnyTothenqualyty.

Canardin Manufacturers of the McCuy Rock Crusher BRANTFORDDA.NA
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The FollowingCourses are offered-

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-- '

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
9 (A) Mining Engineering.

(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

z-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3 -Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of In.truction beginning
January ioth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

~1 ~ ~ ~L. . . . . . .Z. .Z.

,Z SA 'ZZ S,,
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SHAFTING HANGER8 PULLEY8
FRICTION CI,.UTCH PULLEYS, ROPE DRIVING

m - - AND AFULL LINE OF - - -

POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES.
SEND FOR 260 PAGE CATALOGUE.

OG EMANF'G CO.OF TORONO, LIMITED
WORKS: Toronto Junction.

OFFICES: 74 York Street TORONTO.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

~Track BotsadndNts
Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Bolts-
Wrot and Cast Washers-

Square and Hexagon Nuts-
RairoadandContractorsSupplies.

Carniage, Machine, low and Secial BoIts.
Bridge andl Bolier Rivets.

Drop F1orgi gs ail klîs Carrilage Hardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA-NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

DOWNER PATTERN WORKS
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672.... J. M. DOWNE-R, Proprietor

VENTILATING
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE . BLOWERS

Steel Plate Exhauster for
Removai of Refuse, Foui Air, etc.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

IcEACHREN HEATIN(1 AND VENTILATING C0.
Gait, Ont., Canada. Steel PressureBower for

biowing Cupola and Forge Fires

-ML



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MÂNUFÂACTUR.ZRS 0P

Steam PU.mps, Pumping Elgines and Hydraulic Machine[y.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

MANFATUERS .LIMTEID.
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The MontrealCar Wheel Co.
. MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works:

LACHINE,

Que

O H1LLEDý
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTR-EAL.
I

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
NANUtFACTUJFZFRS 0F

Brand :
C. la F."v
Three Rivers. OMARCJLAL Plo IRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
RDMOR FORGES, QUE.
LAC A LA TORTUE.

RRE SIVERS, "

**AMDS PILEs,

Mc» lm J&ai.m
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
A M ONTlREEAL,--

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEI1HERT
MUMFORD'S
IMPROVED BOILER

Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through
the tubes and return around the shell, making
every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back
of boiler, up the back connection to drum and
down the front connection to a'point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at
front end of drum or below furnace and all parts
of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

By Final
Decision in

U.s.
Circuit
Court

of
Appeals,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat

the
Iast claim

of the Conet
Gates Iron

Works
on

Gyrating
Crushers.

Crushets

Frue
Vanàers.

information and Estimates on Application.
W Write for Circular on our improved Two-Stamp Mil.

• Fraser & Chalmers
bave the best manufacturing faclities for making any.

thing in the Perforated Metal Une, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,

etc., etc.

TRAM WAYS

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, I.L.,

qoncentration,
Cyanide and

Chorination
Works.

Huntington
Milis.

Riedler M
Pumps and

Compressors.

Engines.
Boilers.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hosing
Engines.

MINING MACH
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

•eseA.

INERY


